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W eather
T0NK3HT TOMORROW

RAIN PT. CLOUDY
Tonight, rain likoly. Low in 

ttio lowor 30s. Norttioast wind 
10-30 mph. Rain chanco is 70 
porcont.

Thursday, a chance of rain 
in the morning, becoming 
partly cloudy in the afternoon.

Records
TMMOay's hHih t*mp.......  ..................S3
TM td a y '*  tow temp.............................. n
Avprat* h ifli..........................................74
AVPTPPt Ipw............................... 44
Rpcprd h i«h ............................. *3 in 1*43
Rpcord Ip w ............................... 23 in 1*17

Inchps
Raininll Tuptdny...............................P.04
Month to dptp...................................... 2.»3
Month's norm al...................................1.37
Yoar to data...................................... 3S.U
Normal for yoar............................... U.VI

On the side
Ray: Early  
voting light

Howard County Clerk 
Margaret Ray said early voting 
for the Nov. 5 election is runn
ing way behind previous 
turnouts.

“W e’ve had S2S voters 
through 5 p.m. yesterday. And 
we’ve mailed out 45 and today 
was the last day for us to mail 
dutlAnots ”  lU y  said ......

Howard County has nearly 
17,000 registered voters. Early 
voting baUots may be cast 
through Friday at 5 p.m. in 
Ray’s offlee in the Howard 
County Courthouse.

Big Spring VA  
hosts carnival

The Big Spring VA Medical 
Center will have a Halloween 
Carnival from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. Thursday at the hospital. 
ProceMis will benefit the 
United Way campaign.

Pat Atkins, patient represen
tative at the medical center, 
said the event is open to the 
public. There will be games of 
chance and merchandise and 
food for sale. Employees will 
operate the booths and some 
will be dressed in costume.

The carnival will be in the 
recreation hall on the second 
floor of the hospital. Tickets 
cost 25 cents.

Frantic for food

i

An tMorfy wonwR lesos her 
•latsM in ttM rash of poopio 
scram bling for food in 
Dnbravnik, Yugoslavia Tnas- 
day. For moro information, 
soo page 3-A.
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Astaciatod Ortn plwto

Hannan Ashrawi, a Palestinian activist and spokeswoman for the 
Palestinian delegation, center, holds an impromptu news conference 
amid a crush of reporters in Madrid Tuesday.

MADRID, Spain (A P ) — Israelis 
and Arabs opened historic talks to
day aimed at overcoming four 
decades of hostility and war in the 
Middle Ê ast. President Bush im
plored them to strike a deal 
centered on territorial compromise 
and permanent treaties.

“Peace in the Middle Elast need 
not be a dream,’’ Bush said at the 
dramatic opening of the first peace 
talks in a generation.

Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev forcefully seconded the call 
for compromise. “ It would be un- 
forgiveable to miss this opportuni
ty,’’ he said.

But in a chilling reminder of the 
Middle Elast’s bloody politics, a 
powerful Iranian hard-liner in
fluential with Lebanese terrorist 
groups said today that all peace 
conference participants should be 
killed.

In Madrid, Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Amr Moussa, the first 
\rab delegate to speak, said the 
conference heralded “a new era in 
the Middle Elast.’’

But Egypt, the only Arab country 
to have made peace with Israel, 
took a hard line. Moussa demanded 
recognition of the rights of Palesti
nians, denounced Jewish set
tlements in occupied lands and in
sisted Israel should not “exercise a  
monopoly” over Jerusalem, which 
is holy to Jews and Muslims alike.

As the talks opened, the splendor 
of Spain’s Royal Palace and its rich 
tapestries could not mask the 
underlying tensions. One Israeli 
delegate said she tried to shake the 
hand of a Lebanese negotiator, but 
was snubbed. Other than that, 
handshakes were simply avoided.

By their presence. Bush and Gor
bachev lent their influence and

prestige to the talks, the first since 
a 1973 parley in Geneva collapsed 
in a day.

Ahead lay months or years of 
delicate tall^ designed to move an
cient foes away from the brink of 
war. “Peace will only come as a 
result of direct negotiations. Com
promise. Give and take,” said 
Bush.

He laid out a timetable for an 
Israeli-Palestinian settlement, 
urging a completion of terms for 
limited self-rule on the West Bank 
and in Gaza in a year’s time.

Trying to coax the two sides to 
take chances. Bush assured them 
that subsequent negotiation on a 
permanent settlement would be 
“determined on their own merits.” 
The apparent U.S. message was 
that an interim arrangement could 
be experimental — and not binding 
on the final situation.

Wife 
testifies 
at trial
By PATR ICK  DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

COLORADO CITY -  The wife of 
a man accused of murder admitted 
her love for the man shot to death 
May 19 during testimony in district 
court here 'Tuesday.

In testimony Monday, law of
ficers said Eddie Martinez, 40, of 
Colorado City, told them he shot 
three times at Florentino Sanchez 
Jx..,....31,..of Loraine, with a . 
.22-caliber rifle after Sanchez at
tempted to fire an unloaded 
.22-caliber pistol first, three times, 
and then locked himself in a 
bathroom.

Officers said Martinez told them 
he went to Sanchez’s home with the 
rifle to question Sanchez about an 
alleged affair with his wife. Mar
tinez this morning began testifying 
in his own defense in the trial in 
32nd Judicial District Court.

Martinez’s wife of 15 years, 
Yolanda Martinez of Rio Grande 
City, testified that she loved San
chez but had a plutonic relationship 
with him that began after she mov
ed to Rio Grande City in April. She 
said she and her husband were 
friends with Sanchez for seven 
years.

“He was my friend. He was 
always there when I needed a 
friend,” said Yolanda, the last of 
seven witnesses called by the pro
secution. “When I left my husband, 
then we started getting closer, but 
after I left Eddie.”

Questions regarding any trouble 
in the Martinez’s marriage were 
not allowed by District Judge 
Weldon Kirk.

The trial, which began Monday, 
is expected to end tonight or Thurs
day morning followng testimony 
from flve to six witnesses to be call
ed by the defense. Martinez, dress
ed in a full suit and tie, appeared 
composed and showed little out
ward emotion through the trial so 
far.

Under questioning by defense at
torney Wayne B n ^ n ,  Yolanda 
Martinez d ^ e d  that h v  relation
ship with Sanchez involved sex. 
Basden read from four letters and 
two cards addressed to Sanchez 
that contained her signature and 
which aakl she loved Sanchez and 
aaked him to come to her. One let
ter asked-for financial help, which, 
she said from the stand, she 
received.

“Sometimes you show apprecia
tion to someone . . . .  how you 
renlly feel," said Yoluida Mar
tinet, Nvfao several times appeared 
on the verge of teers.

Asked about allegations that she 
had marks on her cheat and that 
her bk)uw was turned inside when 
she returned firom Rk) Grande City 
to Cedorado City on May 16 to see 
one of her four children compete in 
a track meet, Yotamda denied both.

“Didn’t Eddie end the children 
Bay eomething aboirt the hlckim on 
your chest ^  that your blouse 

. was inalde out?” Basden asked.
“f  didn't have any marks at aU," 

sheeaid. “MyblouBewastlwwayii 
was suppoaead te be."

Yolanda MartiaaB alM denied 
that bar daughter chased Sanches 
away flroni their home at least once
• TR IA L  page t-A

A b ou t co tto n -p ick in g  t im e

Cotton harvesting season is 
just around the corner for 
area farmers, who have 
begun defoliating the cotton 
plants and stripping the cot
ton recently, as shown at 
top. Gilbert Nernto, an 
employee at the Coop Gin of 
Big Spring, bottom photo, 
runs his hand through a 
delinter Tuesday afternoon. 
The gin, which opened for 
the ginning season last 
Thursday, is one of a hand
ful of gins open already.

5 0 ^

Herald photos by Tim  Appel

Bankers defend minority lending practices
By M AR TH A E. FLORES 
Staff Writer

Though a recent study called the 
mortgage lending practices of 
U n it^  States banks into question, 
few of the problems detailed in the 
study seem to exist in Big Spring.

The Federal Reserve Bank’s 
study of more than 9,300 financial 
institutions found that minorities 
are rejected for home mortgages 
two to four times more often than 
whites.

The study found that, overall, 
14.4 percent of white applicants 
were rejected for home mortgages 
in 1990, compared with 21.4 percent 
for Hispanics and 33.9 percent for 
blacks.

But in interviews with the 
Hera/d, officials from First Na
tional Bank, Society State Bank 
and State National Bank indicated 
that they carefully monitor their 
banks’ presence in the minority 
community.

Due to the regulations set by the 
Federal governments, the banks 
are not allowed to keep records on 
the ethnic orgins of its applicants. 

“We do not keep any minority

‘Strong effort madfe locally’
By MARTHA B. FLORES 
SlaH Writer

Banks are making an to 
entice minority customers in an 
effort to com ^ with the Com
munity Reinvestment Act. 
However, there te still a signifi
cant gap between ttie numbin' of 
mhiority borrowers and white 
borrowers.*'

Lily F. 'Tsoero, associate direc
tor of the University of Texas at 
the Permnin Basin’s Small 
Business Devetopment Center 
said “The muBtude of factors that

• s
equity needed to take out a loan. 
The question te hbw do you bring 
these two together.̂

Tercero sees a trend in which 
individuate who do not have the 
initial large capital teiectfon will 
go in business in m  steVke 
sector. ,v 

“ Manufacturing and even 
retail initinlly demand a large
amount of capital, therefore you 

iiy mmorities going iiBo

come into play complicates the 
I doissue. I do not consider- it 

dtecriniinalory. But banks have 
to make a profit and many 
minority appttcaats do not have 
an existing credit history or the

see many 
the food service industry or other 
such asrvice oriented businew 
fliat do not have such demands," 
she said.

Bank efforta to lesaeo the gap 
range from offering free govern
ment check cashing to ednoa-

a SPfKMlT pan* 6-A

records, with the e x c ^ o n  of ap- 
to me Housingplications related 

Act,’’ said Jim Purcell, president 
of the State Natkma] Bank. “Fur
ther more. Regulation B proMbito 
banks to determine leading prac
tices on any dtecriminatory basis.
Wa do not consider the applicants’

wnm mak-race, creed or religion

ing those decisions. We look at 
credit worthiness and use prudent 
business practices that will not 
eliminate any sector of the 
community.’’

Banks are complying with the 
Community Reinvestment Act, 
which states that financial institu- 
tiona have to meet the needs of the 
community, including its low and 
moderate income sectors. The act 
does, not focus specifically on 
minority groups.

Banks are evaluated on an an
nual basis by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Company or the .Office 
of the Controller ^  Currency on 
their compliance. The findings are 
available to the public.

The five performance categories 
range from excrilent to substantial 
noncompliance.

The three local banks received 
the second to the highest rating; 
satisfactory.

A random sampling is done by

the individual banks to determine 
if they are penetrating all sectors 
of the city.

“From the depiction of the ran
dom sampling graph, we are serv
ing the needs of the community,” 
said Lonnie Smith, vice-president 
and compliance officer at Security 
State Bank. “And yes, I do believe 
we meet the needs of the minority 
community without focusing on 
specific ethnic groups.”

The First National Bank is tak
ing it a step further than offering 
free government check cashing 
services; the bank has set up the 
Community Resource Develop
ment Committee to find ways to 
better serve the minority seeUws. 
The committee allows bank of
ficials to meet with minority com
munity leaders to discuss how to 
improve services to those sectors 
of the community.

“We do advertising in Spanish 
and distribute literature in SfMinish 
on the services we provide,” said 
Bnice Griffith, senior vice presi
dent. “We are also planning an 
educational seminar for the begin
ning of the year on checking ac
counts, how to apply for loans and 
explaining other services and 
benefits that are offer."

’The local banks’ relations «dth 
the minority community aren’t as 
bleak as the Federal Reserve stwly 
suggests Each banks does what 
the officers determine necessary lo 
meet the needs of t e  community.
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Sidelines
Jury declines 
to indict man

DALLAS (A P ) -  A Dallas 
C'ounty prosecutor says he 
hopes that a grand jury’s ac
tion in refusing to indict an 
elderly man for murder in the 
suffocation death of his wife 
will not encourage other people 
to do the same thing.

P'irst Assistant District At
torney Norman Kinne made 
the remark Tuesday after a 
grand jury did not indict 
Robert Trent. 86, who was ac
cused of suffocating his wife, 
Sarah, 88, with a pillow on 
Sept. 28. Trent thm tried to kill 
himself with a drug overdose, 
authorities said.

The couple, who had been 
married 54 years, were 
discovered in their apartment 
at the Presbyterian Village 
North retirement community. 
Mrs. Trent had Alzheimer’s 
disease and was unable to care 
for herself, police said.

Trent could not be reached 
Tuesday, and his attorney 
declined to comment, the 
Dallas Morning News reported.

Group wants 
n a m e  change

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  
Residents of a neighborhood 
with a large black population 
have asked for help from civic 
groups in changing the name of 
Jefferson Davis Middle School 
to Thurgood Marshall Middle 
School.

The name of Jefferson Davis, 
the Confederate president, 
represents the “ vile and cor
rupt’’ government that condon
ed slavery, community leaders 
say.

The ^ n  Antonio school board 
is expected to take up the 
name controversy at a meeting 
next month, district officials 
said Tuesday.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.80 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
OAIL Y —  3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY  —  3 p.m Friday

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOYCE 
CRAWFORD!! We hope you 
have a good one! Love, “The 
Gang" at the Herald.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KATHY
<;ilEEN!! Enjoy your 14th bir
thday, we love you, “Mom and
D ad ”

H APPY  BIRTHDAY MOM,
Kina Railon!!! You are so very 
spc'cial to all of us. We could 
never make it without you. 
Love, your husband, Blaz; 
Melissa, Andrew and Yolanda.

.11 ST MORE 
( HRISTMAS!

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City F'inance for infor
mation. 263-4962.

SUNSET TAVERN HALLO
WEEN PARTY. Thursday, Oc
tober 31. Prizes for the best 
costume. F'ree food. 50 cent 
draft beer. 7-lOp.m. Ya ’ll come!

THE DRIFTER LOUNGE. 1310 
West 4th. Halloween Dance 
Thursday night. Prizes! Live 
band, “Sangria Tejano”

There will be a Country Western 
special by the “ M ELO D Y  
MAIDS” , Thursday, October 31, 
7-8 p.m. at the Kentwood Adult 
Center. Public welcome.

Be sure to check out the Profes- 
sional Services D irectory  
located in the CHassified section 
for new and established ser
vices/ businesses in the local 
area!

HELP! VOLUNTEERS needed 
to help with cats at the Humane 
Society adoption center. Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. Call 267-7832.

C!all Amy or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE today, at the Big 
Spring Herald, 263-7331.

Official forecasts light election turnout
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Early voUng for 

Tuesday’s constitutional amend
ment election has been light, and 
the secretary of state’s projection 
indicates turnout in the lottery 
balloting may be below the vote to 
legalize race track gambling.

Secretary of State John Hannah 
has forecast a turnout of more than 
20 percent, which would compare 
with a 30.6 pm^ent turnout for the 
pari-mutuel referendum in 1967.

’Through Monday night, 71,206 
people — just 1.72 percent of the 
registered voters — had cast early 
ballots in the 10 largest counties.

Through Monday night, 71,206 people — Just 1.72 percent of the 
registered voters — had cast early ballots in the 10 largest counties, 
said Tom Harrison, who heads the secretary of state's elections 
division.

said Tom Harrison, who heads the 
secretary of state’s elections 
division.

A heavier turnout has been ex
pected in Dallas and Harris coun
ties, where hotly contested  
mayoral races are being held.

But Harris County had recorded 
only a 0.58 percent turnout by Mon
day night, and Dallas County was 
2.12 percent. Bexar County led the 
state with 18,826 ballots cast, or 
3.57 percent.

Harrison said ’Tuesday that the

early numbers may not reflect a 
trend tor the election.

“ It’s kind of early to tell. 
Historically, the last th r^  days are 
when people turn out the heaviest,’’ 
he said.

In addition, he noted that

Houston’s municipal elections have 
been clouded by a U.S. Justice 
Depirtment ruling that the city 
redistricting plan violated the 
fed«*al Voting Rights Act.

Thirteen proposed constitutional 
amendments are on the statewide 
ballot this year.

In addition to lottery, votm  will 
be asked to OK H .l Mllion in bonds 
for new prisons and mental health 
facilities, approve $300 million in 
bonds to provide college loans, and 
to spend more bond proceeds on 
water and sewer improvonents in 
colonies.

Bentsen 
speaks out 
for pact

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  Sen. 
L lo y d  B e n tse n  s a y s  U .S .  
negotiators must deliver a balanc
ed free trade agreement or he will 
use his clout to derail the pact 
designed to create one vast North 
American market.

The powerful chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, which 
has jurisdiction on trade matters, 
noted that he had played an in
strumental role in getting the free 
trade talks underway earlier this 
year.

“ If we get an agreement that 
shortchanges American jobs. I’ll 
fight just as hard and just as effec
tively to kill that agreement,” 
Bentsen, D-Texas, told business 
and civic leaders at a conference of 
the Border Trade Alliance on 
Tuesday.

Bentsen told the alliance, a 
grassroots umbrella of border 
b u s in e s s  an d  g o v e rn m e n t  
organizations, that he does not ex
pect a free trade pact will be signed 
before the end of 1992.

Rep. Kika de la Garza also ad
dressed the conference, saying the 
United States must act as a “good 
neighbor” to Mexico.

As a sign of goodwill, the United 
States should forgive a portion of 
Mexico’s estimated $4(W million 
debt to the Commodity Credit 
Corp., the government corporation 
that buys and distributes farm 
c o m m o d it ie s , the M iss ion  
Democrat said.

Clean up with cotton

Attociatad Pras, phata

A U S TIN  —  Texas Land Commissioner Gary Mauro, right, 
tests the absorbancy of cotton in a tub of oil as Pat Mitchell 
and Wanda Mitchell of Instasorb Products look on. Later that 
day, Mauro addressed a conference on ways to clean up oil 
spills.

Gulf states converge 
for oil spill meeting

AUSTIN (At>) OU spills are in
evitable, says Texas Land Com
missioner Garry Ifauro. “ It’s not 
if. It’s when — and we’re going to 
be ready when it happens,’’ he 
says.

Mauro orchestrated a meeting 
Tuesday in which officials from 
five states on the Gulf of Mexico 
began work on a unified effort to 
combat potentially disastrous oil 
spills in Gulf waters.

In addition to Texas, states 
represented at a news c<^erence 
were Alabama, Florida, Mississip
pi and Louisiana.

Mauro said 70 percent of the 
hydrocarbons imported into or ex
ported from the United States pass 
through the Gulf of Mexico, and 
there are more than 300,000 tanker 
movements each year in Gidf 
waters.

“The potential for accidents and 
spills is enormous. The potential 
for environmental and economic 
disaster for each of the five Gulf 
states boggles the mind,’’ Mauro 
said.

Bruce Hammatt of the Louisiana 
Oil Spill Ck>mmission said, “We can 
certainly look for a worst case 
scenario here in the Gulf of Mexico. 
We’ve got the oil here, we’ve got 
the transportation, we’ve got the 
production.”

Mauro said, “Oil spills do not 
recognize state boundaries — that 
means all of us are in this together. 
Since we are all in this together, 
it’s only common sense that we 
work together to find a common

solution.’’ -
-7- He said the goal of the Gulf stali 
officials, meeting at a Clean Gulf 
’91 symposium, was to draw up a 
joint memorandum on how state 
and federal agencies should deal 
with problems in the Gulf.

Asked how binding such a 
memorandiun would be, Mauro 
responded, “Only as binding as the 
good faith between our states. But 
the great news is we were even on 
the same side during the Civil War, 
so we can work together — we’ve 
been working together for a long 
Ume.”

He said the states hope to 
develop compatible technology, 
command structures, training, 
equipment, laws and r^ulations.

Bob Rogers of the Mississippi 
Department of Environmental 
Quality said technology “ is in its 
infancy. ... We can improve that 
technology, that is the most impor
tant thing. There is no magic wand 
in this business — I wish there 
were.’’
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PUC Chairman Meek walks out of meeting MATINEE SAT. A SUM. 2 P M . A A.FJI..

AUSTIN (A P ) — Public Utility 
Commission Chairman Paul Meek, 
a former Big Spring resident, walk
ed out of a meeting on El Paso 
Electric Co.’s rate case after his 
rate-increase proposal received no 
support and an alternative idea 
was being outlined, said a PUC  
spokesman.

“The chairman stood up and said 
he was going to take a vacation and 
not return to the commission until 
there was a new commissioner,” 
commission spokesman Guillermo 
Garcia said Tuesday.

“He picked up his notebooks and 
papers and walked out the door,” 
Garcia said. Meek did not im

mediately return a telephone call 
from The Associated Press.

Parties in the case were to 
discuss the alternative proposal by 
Commissioner Marta Greytok and 
report back Wednesday to the com
mission, said Greytok’s executive 
assistant, Tipton Ross.

The three-member commission 
also includes Jo Campbell. Her 
term has expired and her replace
ment, Robert Gee of Houston, has 
been named by Gov. Ann Richards 
but has not yet taken office.

Hearing examiners in the case 
have recommended that the com
mission grant El Paso Electric Co.

an estimated $83.9 million, phased- 
in rate increase.

The financially troubled com
pany had requested a $131.3 million 
increase, but the city of El Paso 
has advocated limiting the in
crease to $32 million.

Meek’s proposal would have add
ed about $6 million to the hearing 
examiners’ recommendation for El 
Paso Electric, Garcia said.

Mrs. Greytok’s proposal would 
total about $44 million to $45 
million, Ross said.

El Paso Electric has been depen
ding on a $150 million line of credit 
from New York banks and has

CINEMARK THEATRES
suspended quarterly dividend 
payments on its preferred stock.

Most of increase that was recom
mended in this rate case is due to 
Unit 3 of the Palo Verde nuclear 
power plant in Arizona, according 
to lawyers. El Paso Electric owns 
15.8 percent of the plant. This rate 
increase would be the first to in
clude Unit 3, and the fourth on 
Units 1 and 2.

The plan by Mrs. Greytok would 
drastically cut the amount of Unit 3 
costs passed on to ratepayers in 
this case, with the total teing one- 
third of that recommended by the 
hearing examiners, Ross ^ id .
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La«t Diy TtNimtoy "Ttw FWwr King" 
Starts Friday: "Tht RnopM Undnr Tht Stain"

Deceived
B;00 7:10 PQ-13

The Fisher King
4:15 7:00

Necessary Roughness
0:10 7:20 

•TBKO M nMMcam Aanly PQ-131
Freddy’s Dead

5:20 7:30

$2.75 All shows before 6pm

Rain runoff 
swells river

DALLAS (A P ) — The Trinity 
River is pouring over its banks in 
Dallas as emergency officials 
sandbag the levee and prepare to 
evacuate residents threatened by 
flooding.

Torrential rainfall that has 
claimed at least five lives pushed 
the river nine feet above flood 
stage. The storms responsible for 
Tuesday’s deluge moved eastward 
and weakened, but forecasters said 
additional rainfall was possible 
across North Texas for the next 
few days.

Tuesday was the fourth straight 
day of heavy rains, but forecasters 
said the downpours were not as bad 
as May 1990, when 13 people died 
from flooding statewide.

Five weather-related deaths 
have been reported in the state 
since the turbulence began Friday.

In addition, a Greenville couple 
was injured when lightning struck 
their home

A flood warning was issued Tues
day afternoon for the Sabine River 
in E ^ t  Texas, the Sulphur River in 
Northeast Texas, the Trinity River 
in North Texas, and the Sabinal 
River, Frio River and upper 
Guadalupe River in Southwest 
Texas.

C O M E  T O  T H E  
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  

f o r  a

SAFE HALLOWEEN
T H U R S . ,  O C T .  3 1 S T  
6:00 P.M . to 8:00 P.M .
* Lots of tasty treats 

*B -0 -0 -0  Kooz of Door Prize 
*Lots of FUN-tastic Games (254 each)

FREE BAG OF CANDY!
to first 100 children

For More Information: 
267-8239

811 W. 5th

Stop Tip Toeing 
through the tulips 
& Come See A.C.
'87 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible —  
Loaded. Beautiful car. $6,950 
’90 Pontiac 6000 LE —  4-Dr. Load
ed. MLS $7,950
'M  Buick LaSabra Limitad —  V6. 
loaded $7,950
'9$ Chevrolet Extended Cab
SHvarado —  Loaded...........$8,590
'89 Chavrolat Extandad Cab PU
SHvarado —  Loaded...........$9,650

Ford Aoroatar Mini Van —  XL 
package...............................$7,950
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Dr. Norman Harris
Obstetrician - Gynecologist

is proud to announce 
he will be at his practice 

at the

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC

616 S. Gregg St.

O c t .  3 1 ,  1 9 9 1

For Appointment Call 

(915) 267-8226
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Committee will probe allegations
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Senate F(N*eign Relations Commit
tee has voted, by the narrowest of 
margins, to proceed with an in
vestigation of allegations that the 
1980 Reagan-Bush presidential 
campaign conspired with Iran to 
delay Um  release of U.S. hostages 
until after Ronald Reagan was 
elected president.

The 9-8 vote Tuesday was for a 
resolution providing $600,000 to 
carry out the inquiry.

The ranking ^publican  on the 
investigating subrommittee. Sen. 
Jim Jeffords, R-Vt., voted “pre
sent” rather than voting against 
the measure with the rest of his 
GOP colleagues. One Democrat, 
Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connec
ticut, also voted against it.

Sen.. Terry Sanford, D-N.C., 
chairman of the investigating

panel, said he hoped to conduct a 
fair and non-partisan probe. “ If the 
Republicaos^as a party choose to 
keep this from being investigated, I 
thii^ that speaks for itself,” he 
said, suggesting that the GOP is 
afraid of what an investigation 
might find.

^ n .  Richard Lugar, R-lnd., 
threatened to filibuster the 
measure when it comes before the 
full Senate.

“ It isn’t a question of covering up 
something. Thi^ is a case of 
manufacturing something to in
vestigate,” Lugar said. \

Allegations have persisted s i n ^  
Reagan defeated President Cai 
in the 1980 election that the GOP' 
campaign had struck a deal with 
Iranians to delay release of the 52 
Americans until after Election 
Day.

Youth under curfew on Devil’s Night
DETROIT (A P ) — Youngsters 

will be under a dusk-to^awn 
curfew tonight as Detroit braces 
for Devil’s Night, the city’s annual 
pre-Halloween arson spree.

Authorities said youths under 18 
will be arrested if they linger out
doors from 6 p.m. today until 6 a.m. 
'Thursday.

Beginning tonight, volunteers 
will watch vacant buildings and 
patrol streets with flashlights, fire 
extinguishers and radios, officials 
said.

More than 35,000 volunteers are 
expected to take part, said 
Georgella Muirhead, the city’s 
coordinator of the campaign

against Devil’s Night.
For the first time in seven years 

of organized efforts to fight Devil’s 
Night, the city bought TV and radio 
spots. The “A Fool and His Match” 
ad features Detroit Pistons basket 
ball player John Salley.

Devil’s Night is actually the 
night before Halloween, but Detroit 
annually is besieged by arsonists 
from Oct. 29 to Oct. 31. It’s been 
that way since the early 1980s, 
when pranksters began torching 
houses instead of tossing eggs.

In 1990, Detroit officials reported 
281 blazes for Halloween and the 
two days preceding it. They made 
22 arrests.

Food stamp enrollment at record level
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Enroll

ment in the federal food stamp 
program has set record levels 
since March and now nearly one in 
10 Americans rely on the govern
ment to help put food on the table, 
according to Agriculture Depart
ment records.

The increase has added more 
than 3 million Americans to the 
program in a year, according to 
USDA statistics reviewed by The 
A ^ o c ia te d  P ress. A USDA  
linesm an said the reason for the 
increase probably involves the 
economic recession and a greater 
accessibility to the food stamp 
program.

Consumer activists said the 
record numbers that indicate the 
economic downturn has widened 
its g r ip  in m idd le -incom e  
households.

The Agriculture Department 
said a record 23.57 million 
Americans received food stamps 
in August. A year ago, 20.49 
million people were enrolled.

Phil Shanholtzer, spokesman for

“These numbers are alarming in the sense that 
they are indicative of the deep need around the 
country.”  “ H underscores the depth of the need and 
the depth of the recession.”

Robert Fersh 
Food Research and Action Center

USDA’s Food and Nutrition Ser
vice, said the increase in par
ticipation could be due to both 
changes that make the program 
more accessible, including among 
recent immigrants, and the reces
sion, but “no one really knows.”

‘"The assumptions are that it has 
to do with the local economy and 
with changes in the program,” he 
said.

Food stam p participation  
started setting records in March, 
when 22.9 million people received 
help, topping the previous record 
of 22.6 million set in 1983.

“These numbers are alarming 
in the sense that they are in

dicative of the deep need around 
the country,” said Robert Fersh, 
executive director of the private 
Food Research and Action Center.

^ “ It underscores the depth of the 
need and the depth of the 
recession.”

To qualify for food stamps, net 
family income cannot exceed 100 
percent of federal poverty  
guidelines — or $1,117 per month 
for a family of four. The average 
payment though July has been 
$63.82 per month. The program 
cost $1.6 billion in August.

“This is proof of what most 
Americans already know, and the 
administration wants to ignore —

the administration’s current 
economic pcdicies have failed and 
a re  fo rc in g  h a rd -w o rk in g  
Americans from their jobs and on
to the welfare lines,” said Senate 
Agriculture Chairman Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt.

“T ^  new (August) numbers 
show the recession, rather than 
ending, appears to be taking hold 
even h ard e r,”  agreed  Red 
Leonard, executive director of the 
Community Nutrition Institute, an 
advocacy group on food policy.

Food stam p participation  
typically falls in the summer and 
picks up again in the cooler mon
ths, officials said.

But this summer, the numbers 
instead inched upward, and 
Leonard said food stamp par
ticipation could soon hit 25 million 
— one-tenth of the nation’s popula
tion of nearly 249 million.

And because food stamps 
generally reach only 60 percent of 
those who are eligible, Leonard 
said, millions more Americans 
could be hungry and battered by 
recession.

F r a n tic  fo r  food

Man sentenced for spreading AIDS
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) -  A 

27-year-oId man received six mon
ths under house arrest on criminal 
charges of recklessly spreading the 
AIDS virus.

Alberto Gonzalez of Portland 
pleaded no contest Monday to three 
counts and was ordered to have 
“no dates or sexual contact with 
others” for five years while on 
probation.

(jonzalez received a one-year 
prison term, but he will spend no 
time behind bars, said Dave 
Peters, a Multnomah County pro
secu to r. U n d er sen ten c in g  
guidelines, Gonzalez will serve six

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Bill T. Chrane 

2 6 3 -3 1 8 2  
1409 Lancaster
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months under house arrest with 
electronic surveillance, Peters 
said.

Associated Press photo

D U B R O V N IK , Yugoslavia —  An elderly woman loses her 
glasses in the crush of people scrambling for food from a Red 
Cross relief truck in Dubrovnik Tuesday. A local cease-fire is 
holding in Dubrovnik, but the ancient walled city, a tourist 
haven on Croatia's Adriatic coast, was heavily damaged by 
fighting in recent weeks.

Haitians hoard food, face long lines
PORT-AU-PRlNCE, Haiti (A P ) 

— Fearing the consequences of a 
cutoff of trade from the United 
States, their country’s main 
trading partner, Haitians are hoar
ding food and facing long lines for 
gasoline.

President Bush on Tuesday 
ordered the embargo — which will 
take effect Nov. 5 — to pressure 
Haiti’s new leaders to reinstate ex
iled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide. He was ousted by the 
military on Sept. 30.

A r i s t i d e ,  H a i t i ’ s f i r s t  
democratically elected leader, ap

plauded the U.S. measure as he 
toured Europe seeking other 
sanctions.

“President Bush has affirmed 
that he is for a return to the con
stitutional process in Haiti,” he 
said in Paris. Earlier, he called on 
the European Community to im
pose a trade embargo

in this impoverished Caribbean 
country, meanwhile, people were 
stocking up on supplies.

After the coup, the United States 
suspended $85 million in aid and 
froze Haitian assets in the United 
States.

No money yet for compensation
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THE LO A N  RANGERS

GENEVA (A P ) — There is no 
money available yet to compensate 
the hundreds of thousands of peo
ple who are expected to claim 
damages from Iraq for its occupa
tion of Kuwait, a U N. official says.

Philippe Berg, the head of a U N. 
panel set up to determine the 
damages Iraq should pay, said 
Tuesday that up to 2 million people 
are expected to file for compensa
tion from Baghdad.

However, while the U.N. Securi-
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ty Council has authorized Iraq to 
sell $1.6 billion of oil to buy essen 
tial supplies on the condition that :k) 
percent of this should be used to 
compensate Kuwait, Bagdhad has 
so far not agreed to these terms 

D espite the im passe, the 
15-member compensation panel 
met for a second formal session 
from Oct. 14-18 in Geneva to 
discuss claims for damages in
flicted after Iraq invaded Kuwait 
in August 1990
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TAKE Matters 
Into Your Own Hands

Self-Exmnimtion, Mammô raplnj nnd Rê ulnr Check-ups 
are Your Best Defeux Â amst Breast Cancer.

As important as mammography and 
regular oheok-upa can be, knowing the 
basics of breast self-examination is also 
vital to your well-being. Because the 
control of breast oanoer depends not 
only upon early detection, 
but upon prevention, 
treatment and r^abilitation  
as well. Malone and 
Hogan Clinic and its 
Mammograjrfiy Department

are actively working to help in each of 
those areas. Dedicated to the fight agsdnst 
oanoer we’re committed to seeing 
you live life  to its fullest.

So talk to your doctor about 
screening. And take matters into your 
own hands — call the Mammography 

Dept, at Malone and Hogan 
 ̂ Clinic today for a free

n brochure explaining
breast self-examination.

In Recognition of

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
The Clinic has reduced the price of mammogram to

^50 through October 31, 1991

Call 267-6361 for an appointment
Malone & Hogan Clinic

ISOl W. nth PInoe • Big Spring, Texas 7S720
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Small Hamburger 89
Small Cheeaeburger......... 1.19

DRINKS
St ,̂  ̂ Med. Lg.

C o k e ............................59 .79 .^5
Dr. P e p p e r................ 59 .79 .95
S p rite ..........................59 .79 .95
Diet C o k e ...................59 .79 .95
Tender Leaf Tea . .59 .79 .95
Folger's Coffee . . .59 
Orange J u ic e ...........89

SALADS 
Fieeta . 2.89 
Chicken 3.05 
Guacamole 2.99 
Supreme 3 59 
Cup of
iGuKamole 1.89

TACOS

Taco ........... 95
Soft Taco . .98 
Taco Dlnner2.69

CRISPITOS
Apple .73

i Cherry .73

— {Large French
Friee ........... 89

— 1 Small French i
|Fries 6 » ^

BURRITO PLATTERS

Bean.........................2.09
Meat.........................2.73
Combination...........2.49
CMckan................... 2.83

BURRITOS
Bean............................87
Meat.........................1.69
Combination...........1.59
Chicken...................1.79
Trio...........................1.89
Bacon Chicken___2.29

mg

CHALAOAS M
Cheaaa (with red or groon).................... ............1.29 =
Oinnor...................................................... ............2.89

1 With Moat or Chlckon add...................... ................85 —

\  Family Taco Pok...................................... ............8.75 1

NACHOS 
Nacho* .1.23
Bean........1.39
Meet 1.73
Combina

tion . . .  .1.83
S u p e r------2.59
Supreme .3.49/

TOSTADAS
Bean................83
Meal............1.53
Combination 1.49 
Ouecemole .1.36 
Combination 
Ouocamolo .1.89

7:30 A.M.-10:00 P.M. 
7:30 A.M.-11:00 P.M. W(

ounoEm

Bmwi. LMiiae •
Tamale .......... I.W
mm t Chaaat 1.W
mm a Chtaaa Oakl.te
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Opinion *i may not agree with what you say, but 1 wil 
defend to the death your right to say it.** Voltaire

Other opinion

We should ban
PAC donations

Recent disclosures of check-kiting and unpaid 
restaurant tabs on Capitol Hill are pocket change when 
compared with the special-interest money machine that 
finances congressional campaigns. Not surprisingly, in
cumbent officeholders are by far the prime beneficiaries 
of the current system, which relies heavily on contribu
tions from political action committees organized by 
countless interest groups.

The vast majority of PAC dollars go to incumbents, pro
viding them another enormous advantage over their 
challengers. During the last election, 97 percent of 
senators and 96 percent of House members who sought re- 
election won, in large part because the incumbents had 
such large campaign war chests.

In fact, PACs gave nearly $8 to incumbents for every $1 
given to challengers. This is because, in most cases, in
terest groups already have succeeded in developing a 
relationship with incumbents and therefore have a stake 
in their re-election. In addition, the inordinately high re- 
election rate perpetuates the influence of PACs on Capitol 
Hill.

As a result, lawmakers have become increasingly 
beholden to entrenched special interests. The only real 
solution to this dilemma is to ban PAC contributions.

President Bush has challenged Congress to outlaw 
PACs. Earlier this year, the Senate approved a measure 
to do so. But if the past is any guide, the proposed PAC 
ban will be eviscerated in the House, where members 
must face the voters every two years and therefore are 
more dependent on campaign contributions.

House incumbents even are redistributing among their 
colleagues the considerable wealth from their unused 
campaign funds. At the close of 1990, that surplus cash 
amounted to nearly $100 million. Looking to hold onto 
power in the House, the Democrats have set up an 
elaborate system to funnel the excess funds of some in
cumbents to others who need it more.

The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, 
directed by Rep. Vic Fazio of Sacramento, Calif., hopes to 
accelerate the redistribution process. Just eight months 
into the 1992 election cycle, the committee already had 
raised in excess of $735,000 from incumbents. Those funds 
are channeled to Democratic candidates who need them 
most. Fazio also has hinted to House members that 
favored committee assignments and leadership support 
are likely to accrue to those lawmakers who are generous 
in contributing surplus PAC funds to the Democratic cam
paign committee.

Meanwhile, the PAC money keeps rolling in. During the 
first six months of this year, 32 House members raised 
more than $100,000 each.

The nonstop grubbing for PAC money is corrupting the 
electoral process in two major respects. First, it prompts 
many lawmakers to sell their votes to special interests. 
Second, it is drying up competition, which is the lifeblood 
of democracy.

Congress has an opportunity this year to start cleaning 
up this tainted campaign finance system. If lawmakers 
continue to duck the issue, they are likely to spur the 
populist drive for term limits as the only way to break the 
grip of incumbency.

San Diego Union

M ailbag
Thanks for helping with fundraiser
To the editor:

A note of thanks to all the peo
ple who baked or donated money, 
gifts and their time to help with 
the Neighbor Helping Neighbor 
Joe’s Cancer Bake & Garage 
Sales. Also the Coahoma State 
Bank where the cancer fund is 
deposited and the radio stations.

Joe and his mother, who is stay
ing with him, is still in Houston, 
taking treatments. We are conti
nuing with our prayers and fun
draising to help this young man

and his mother. (Just our friend 
and neighbor down the road).

The holiday cake drawing from 
Gale’s Cake and Cookie Shop was 
won by Joycee Davis. Margaret 
Garcia won the free gas donated 
by Lakeway Grocery and Station.

Thanks again for all your sup
port and prayers.

N E L L IE  K ER B Y 
AND TH E  JO Y F U L  

SERVANT CLASS OF 
M IDW AY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Big Spring

Raising doubts that hell is a literal place

To the editor:
I am one of those people who 

has had a lot of fun with Hallo
ween. . . .  It has provided hours of 
entertainment for us as parents to 
help our children dress up for 
Halloween.

However, I have lost some of 
my enthusiasm for Hallo
ween. . . .  It is the ghoulish side, 
which is devoid of humor and 
seeks to bring terror, that causes 
me to find less pleasure during 
this season.

Specifically, I read somewhere 
that some church has created a 
“Hell House.’’ No doubt the inten
tions of the creators is good. The 
idea of scaring people into a right 
relationship with life has long 
been a part of human 
consciousness.

The idea that a Loving Creator 
has a literal place where people 
who have made mistakes in &is 
lifetime are tortured forever has 
become rciMlsive to me. If there 
is a “Hdl House” (and I have ex
perienced situations which were 
hellish), we create it by our 
choices.. . .

World Book Encyclopedia gives 
two (ttffering ideas about hell. It 
states that some believe it is a 
literal place. Others believe it is 
condMon of the soul. The latter

viewpoint comes closer to the con
clusion I have reached after years 
of Bible study and prayerful con
cern about the terrible things that 
have been said about God.

What human parent would 
create a place of torment for a 
child who disobeys? In the story 
of the Loving Father, which we 
also call the story of the Prodigal 
Son, the star of the story, which I 
understand to be the father, 
waited longingly until the son 
“came to himself.”

Can it be that the prayer of the 
Son as he hung on the cross, 
“Father, forgive them for they 
know not what they do,” should 
open our eyes that it is our own 
unforgiving attitude that has 
creat^  hell?

Dare I give my opinion that hell 
is a state of consciousness in 
which we find ourselves until we 
come into a harmonious relation
ship with the Creator and Sus- 
tainer of the Universe? Yes, I do 
dare for I am tired of the brand of 
theology that scrunches God up 
into a mean little package. The 
God who has revealed Himself to 
me through Jesus Christ and 
Sacred Scripture will not be thus 
contained.

NANCY L. PATRICK  
Big Spring
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Writing crime bill worth passing
WASHINGTON -  The Senate 

passed its omnibus crime bill on 
July 11. On Oct. 22 the House 
passed its own version. Now a 
conference committee will under
take to meld the two quite dif
ferent bills into a compromise ac
ceptable to the White House.
Don’t hold your breath till this 
happens.

The House bill is a monstrosity. 
It runs to 300 pages, embracing 24 
separate titles. It d ^ ls  with 
everything under the sun, in
cluding, if you please, a section 
authorizing grants for the support 
of midnight basketball leagues. 
Another section, for reasons that 
must have been clear to the spon
sors, defines “ livestock” as 
“domestic animals raised for 
home use, consumption or profit, 
such as horses, pigs, goats, fowls, 
sheep and cattle, or the carcasses 
thereof.”

I state it as an article of faith 
that no bill running to 300 pages 
can possibly be a good bill. This is 
not a good bill, but it is not a 
wholly bad bill. It is not as 
“outrageous” as The Washington 
Post believes. In one of its major 
fits, the Post recently termed the 
House bill mindless, mischievous, 
rotten, ugly and disgraceful, and 
that was before the Post got down 
to serious complaint.

In my own view, the two bills 
contain some provisions that are 
clearly useful, some that are 
doubtful, some that are dead 
wrong, and many that amount to 
pure posturing. In this last 
category are provisions making 
no fewer than 50 crimes subject to 
the death penalty. In these sec
tions the two houses behaved like 
a pair of beach boys in a body
building match. They were strut
ting across the public stage, flex-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

ing their pectorals and biceps, the 
better to tell the world how tough 
they are on crime. This viewer is 
not impressed.

The clearly useful provisions, in 
one bill or the other, relate to 
drug testing, to the testing of 
suspects for AIDS, and to the 
general improvement of state and 
local law enforcement agencies. 
Some of the doubtful provisions 
have to do with reform of habeas 
corpus procedures and with gun 
control. In the category of “dead 
wrong” are provisions that would 
permit federal prosecutors to take 
over murder cases that ought to 
be handled in state tribunals.

Let me single out one provision 
of the Senate bill that ought to be 
adopted in conference. This is a 
section that would direct federal 
courts to receive evidence 
gathered by police officers in 
“reasonable reliance” upon war
rants presumed to be valid.

Justice Byron White advocated 
this sensible procedure 25 years 
ago. He has been pushing for it 
ever since. Eight years ago the 
Senate debated exactly such a 
proposal, but nothing came of it. 
Now the two houses, in con
ference, have an opportunity to 
write it into law.

If so, it will be a step toward 
sanity in our criminal 
jurisprudence. In no area, with 
one or two possible exceptions, 
has the Supreme Court made a 
greater mess of constitutional law 
than in its frequently stupid opi

nions on the exclusionary rule. 
Sensibly applied, the rule of 
course is sound: The cops cannot 
be permitted to ride nn^hshod 
over the Fourth Amendment 
rights of the people to be secure 
from unwarranted and 
unreasonable searches and 
seizures. Everyone agrees on 
that.

But consider the Gates case of 
1983. Here the Illinois police 
caught the defendant red-handed 
with 350 pounds of marijuana. 
They were acting under a warrant 
that certainly seemed valid to 
them. The conviction got knocked 
out on a technicality.

Or consider the Sheppard case 
of 1984. Here the suspkrt was 
charged with murdering a 
29-year-old woman by first bin
ding her wrists with wire and then 
setting her on fire. Acting on 
reliable information, the police of 
Roxbury, Mass., obtained a war
rant. They searched the premises 
and found wire, weapons, a face 
mask — all that was required for 
conviction. But the issuing 
magistrate, in his haste, had 
neglected to staple together two 
parts of a makeshift warrant. The 
evidence was excluded.

You might also consider the 
Hicks case of 1967, in which 
Justice Antonin Scalia, ordinarily 
a sound fellow, temporarily lost 
his mind. In this case the cop 
lawfully entered the suspect’s 
squalid apartment, where he saw 
a brand-new stereo. It obviously 
was stolen. The officer picked up 
the stereo in order to read its 
serial number off the bottom. 
Scalia held the cop had a right to 
look at the stereo but no r i^ t  to 
touch it. If an omnibus crime bill 
can correct such patent nonsense, 
it will be worth passing after all.'
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Ending 
battle of 
the sexes

NEW  YORK -  She took a cab 
down to SoHo to shop. She’s young 
and pretty. She dresses stylishly.

“How did it go?” I asked her 
when she retunied. “My cab 
driver hit op me,” she said. “He 
told me I was sexy and asked if I 
would go to an I n ^ n  restaurant 
for lunch with him.”

“What did you do?” I asked 
next. “ I told him to stop and let 
me out and I caught another 
cab.”

“Did you find anything you 
liked?”

“Not much,” she said. “And 
there were all these guys saying 
things to me.”

“Like what?”
“Like, I’d like to ‘ . . .  ’ ”
“They said that to you on the 

street?”
“Yeah, that and ‘Mmmmmmm, 

baby.’ ”
“How much does that sort of 

thing bother you?”
“ It’s unnerving as hell coming 

from strangers, especially in a 
place like New York.”

“Does this sort of thing happen 
to you often out in public?” 

“Sometimes. But don’t get me 
wrong here. I like a compliment 
like any woman would. I ’ve had 
strange guys say things like,
‘Your husband or boyfriend is a 
lucky man,’ and then let it go at 
that.

“But it’s the way some men say 
things and how long they keep 
saying them. There’s a man in my 
building at home who keeps on 
making suggestive remarks to 
me.

“The other day, he sees me 
walking to my car and he says, ‘1 
sure would Hlw to take you to bed 
and make you my love slave.’ ” 

“ I said to him, ‘How can you 
say that to me? We’ve never even 
had lunch together and you tell 
me you want to make me your 
love slave.’ Guys like that make 
me sick.”

“You go out with your other 
single friends to bars. What about 
men in a situation like that?” 

“Same thing. If a man walks up 
to me, introdiM^ himself and 
doesn’t get personal, it’s fine.

“ But you get those who put 
their arm around your shmilders 
before you even know their name 
and say something about your 
body, and, ‘Mmmmm, baby. I’ve 
been looking for something like 
you all night.’ Those kinds of men 
are arrogant creeps, and I tell 
them that.”

“ Have you ever been a victim 
of sexual harassment in the work 
place?” seemed a natural thing to 
ask at that point.

“ My first job out of college,” 
she explain^, “ I was working at 
a radio station. My boss took me 
to a hotel restaurant for lunch and 
then he said he had reserved the 
penthouse for us, and if I valued 
my job. I’d go up there with him.” 

“What did you do?”
“Got up from the table, went 

back to the office, cleaned out my 
desk and left there for good,” she 
said.

It’s OK to compliment a woman 
with whom you are not close, I 
surmised from my cmiversation, 
if you say simply, “That’s an at
tractive outfit.”

But keep your ideas about her 
anatomy to yourself and lose, 
“Mmmmmmm, baby.”

And if he tries to swap job 
security for sex, run. Blow the 
whistle on him. Slap his face.
Knee him in the beUy. Do 
something.

The battle of the sexes will end,
I Rrmly bdieve, smne day. But it 
will take some work.
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Dear
Abby M

DEAR ABBY: Recently I at
tended the wedding of a good 
friend. Because I am a photo
journalist by trade, she asked 
me if I would videotape her wed
ding, and I gladly agreed.

wedding was beautiful 
and the reception went smoothly 
until the bride’s father stopped 
the band to make an announce
ment. He said he had “ lost” his 
wallet, which contained $1,500 
with which he had intended to 
pay the band. He said if anyone 
found the money, it could be 
returned simply by leaving it in 
the mon’s lavatory, and no ques
tions would be ask^ . No money 
was turned in.

The following day, I looked 
over the footage I had taken at 
the reception and was astonish
ed to see that while filming a 
couple’s conversation, in the 
background was the GROOM 
removing a wallet from the 
evening coat of the bride’s 
father!

Now I don’t know what to do. 
The couple is away for two 
weeks on their honeymoon. 
Should I tell my friend? ^lould I 
tell her father? Or should I just 
keep it to myself?

For the bride’s sake, please do 
not use my name or address. — 
NO NAME, NO ADDRESS

DEAR NO NAM E: Call the 
bride’s father and invite him to 
view the lovely video you took of 
his daughter’s wed(ting —and 
you won’t have to tell anybody 
anything.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: 1 have a pro

blem I don’t know how to solve. 
Many years ago, my husband 
and I b^am e good friends with 
another couple. We have both 
had families since then, and 
have exchanged birthday and 
Christmas gifts.

In recent years we have 
grown apart, both ill frieiylHlliR. 
and in miles. I wotddiike tostop. 
the exchange of gifts, as oiv 
friendship has definitely gone by 
the wayside, but I don’t know 
how to approach the couple with 
this su^estion without offen
ding them.

Any help you can give me 
would be greatly appreciated. — 
N O T  C H E A P ,  J U S T  
PR APTIPAI

DEAR PRACTICAL: Be ab 
solutely up front with this cou
ple. Come Thanksgiving, write a 
note to say that you are thankful 
fw  friencb with whom you can 
be completely honest, t^ n  sug
gest: “From now on, let us ex
change only Christmas cards — 
no gifts.” I assure you they will 
not be offended. Trust me.

Hot off the press — Abby’s new 
booklet, “The Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To 
order, send a long, business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in Clanada) to: Dear Abby, 
Anger Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage 
is included.)

W H

Above, Albert Smithwick, head chef for 26 years, 
is at the grill preparing for the dinner hour at the 
K. C. Steakhouse. In the photo below, assistant

chef Ruben Dominguez, prepares one of the choice 
cuts of meat that are cooked to order at the 
popular Big Spring restaurant.

K. C. Steakhouse; 
a tradition of quality in B ig  Spring

By M AR TH A E. FLORES 
Staff Writer

The K.C. Steakhouse, located on 
the north service road of Interstate 
20, has been serving Big Spring 
with quality choice cut steaks and 
sea fo^  for more than 26 years.

“My father and mother, Lamar 
and Joyce Green, opened up the 
restaurant in 1976, and I leased 
from them in 1981,” said Fred 
Green, owner and manager. “We 
have had the same chef, Albert 
Smithwick, since my father opened 
the place.”

Green and his wife, Tammy, 
oversee the daily operations of the 
restaurant and firmly believe in 
good service as much as good food

The success of K.C. may be at
tributed to the commitment to ser
ving the best food accompanied by 
great service, said Green.

The restaurant’s menu includes

" r

a variety of choice cut steaks, 
seafood, and appetizers that can t>e 
complemented with a glass of beer

When children move home
By NAOMI HU N T 
CO U N TY EXTEN SIO N  
A G EN T-H O M E ECONOMICS

If an adult child is out on his own, 
what his actions are no .longer 
under parents’ jurisdiction. It’s  one 
thing to give adult children advice 
or express opinions when they live 
away, but when the over-twenty 
“child” moves back home to live 
(or hasn’t moved out yet), clear 
ground rules have to he established 
to avoid conflict.

Some suggested rules are: 
Everyone pays his or her own way 
If an adult child is out of work, 
parents may want to help out by 
providing room and board tern 
porarily, but not forever. Charging 
a reasonable rent and share of 
household expenses is in order. 
Everybody shares housework 
Make a list of all household chores 
and agree on who does what.

Everybody should say when he 
or she is coming home This is not 
keeping tabs. It keeps the family 
from worrying and makes meal 
and activity planning easier 
Everyone sees to their personal 
needs. It’s no longer the parents 
responsibility to make doctor’s ap
pointments, take clothes to the 
cleaners, provide clean socks or 
make sure the car has gasoline

Everyone cleans up after 
themselves. Dirty snack dishes left 
on the floor beside the couch will

almost always increase Mother's 
bl(HKl pressure Everyone should 
show consideration for others in 
the household This is a major task 
since it encompasses everything 
from checking tielore inviting 
guests over to avoiding loud music 
to opening mail belonging to 
others

It is diflicult to lx' an adult living 
in the sluulows ol older parents 
Respect, tolerance, patience, 
maturity, kindness and apprecia 
tion are all inqMirtant values to use 
when circumstances force an adult 
child to move home again.

Educational programs con 
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
all ages regardless of socio 
economic levels, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national 
origin

or wine.
“ We serve Heineken t)eer and 

variety of wines to acompany the 
meal, ” he said “ Our appetizer 
menu includes crab rolls, stuffed 
jaleiM'nos and shrimp cocktails.

'Lobster tails, Alaskan king 
crab legs, blackened catfish and 
stuff flounder some of the big 
seaf(M)d sellers,” said Green “ The 
flounder is stuffed with brocolli, 
mozarella cheese and lobster.The 
blackened catfish is grilled in a 
white hot skillet with a special ca- 
jun spice, which is extra hot.”

The K .(’ Steakhouse is a favorite 
dining experience for Big Spr 
ingers during the holiday season 
and again on Valentine’s day.

Green and the staff decorate the 
restaurant with festive red and 
green streamers and holiday 
decorations for ('hristmas On 
Valentine's day the romantic at 
mosphere with the dim lights and 
intimate seating lends itself to the 
nuMxi

K (' can cater to the couple wan 
ting an intimate quiet evening 
alone or to the family eating out 

S ea tin g  c a p a c ity  fo r the 
restaurant is 1(H) for the down 
stairs dining nxmi and 60 for the 
upstairs private party nxim 

I ’rices are moderate and major 
credit cards are accepted 

Hours are .'j-10:,')0 p m Monday 
through Saturday
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Green egg  prevention
Q. I made a large batch of 

scrambled eggs for a brunch. 
Hiey turned green while they 
were warming in a crockpot. 
What can I do to prevent this next 
time? Mrs. J.P., Gardena. CA.

A. This color change isn’t ap
pealing to the eye but is harmless 
to eat. Eggs may change color 
when the combination of sulfur in 
the eggs and iron in the cookware 
interacts when heated too long 
The crockpot may not have caus 
ed the color change. Instead, it 
may have been the pan you used 
to cook the eggs. Discoloration is 
more likely in a cast iron pan. 
Next time make eggs in stainless 
steel pans and warm them up in a 
stainless steel pan of hot water 
between the eggs and the heat 
source.

*  *  *
Q. What is chayote squash and 

how is it best prepared? P .(’., 
Nantucket, MN

A. This pear-shaped, green 
squash has one large seed and has 
an interior similar to that of 
honeydew melon. Chayote can be 
pared and substituted for sum-

D e o a

0̂ oekŝ
mer or w inter squash in recipes. 
Add it to salads, soups and main 
dishes or it can l)e panfried or 
stuffed and baked

* * *
Q. .Mv homemade bread always 

has a coarse texture. What do I 
need lo do differently? N.l)., 
.Spokane. W.\.

A  ̂ <11 may not be adding 
enough Mour. Kneading is also 
imp Maul to a fine-grained 
bread Knead for about 10 
minutes until the dough is smooth 
and springy Bread may also be 
coarse if shapcxl loaves rise too 
long or there’s too much salt in 
the recipe or if the bread is baked 
in an oven that is too c(x)l
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Battle to
rename
Mount
McKinley

WASHINGTON (AEM Alaska's 
effort to rename Mount McKinley 
has been done in by a loophole so 
obscure that most ptnjple probably 
couldn’t find the office where it's 
kept.

Rep. Ralph Regula. R Ohio, did 
the deed Sen. Ted Stevens. R 
Alaska, is determined to undo it 

Regula calls the fatal loophole a 
new strategy for guardio • the 
honor of Ohio's fam<>i s s jn, 
William McKinley, ‘a a i-ed 
president of the United 
Stevens calls it 'ahsui i
“ one-person veto. "

“ The mountain is 
says Regula, who rep a*
area that sent Me o
Washington in 1877. “ We v
ing our goal, which is to ,i t! < 
mountain from being renamed.

Protecting the McKinley name 
has been something ol a crusade 
for Regula. For at least a decade, 
he has managed to insert language 
in Interior Department appropria 
tions bills blocking any name 
change for North America’s tallest 
mountain. This year he thinks he’s 
found a better way.

The U.S. Board on Geographical 
Names, which must OK any name 
change, steers clear of anything 
pending before Congress Regula 
merely had to introduce a bill to 
make the name of the 20,820 loot 
peak officially untouchable.

So, this month he did just that 
A compromise had preserved 

McKinley when the national park 
all around it was renamed Denali, 
or “ the great one," in the language 
of native Dena’ina Indians 

Alaska has recognized the moun 
tain only as Denali for the past 10 
years, and a formal request from 
the state legislature put the name 
change request before the Hoard on 
Geographic Names in 1975.

Denali advocates could revive 
the request with a fresh petition il 
the issue were not before Congress, 
said Roger L. Payne, executive 
secretary to the board s domestic 
names committee i

“ As long as it’s before ( ’ongress, 
the I)oard, by its own policy, whir h 
is reviewed every two years, will 
refrain from any action," Payne 
said from his office in a Virginia 
suburb.

The policy has beert irt place for 
decades formally since 1919, artd 
as an unwritten procedure for 
more than 40 years before that, hr- 
said. “ The I)oard has rtever seert fit 
to alter that policy. "

It could, of course, and will ha\ <' 
an opportunity to do so tri 
F'ebruary

Stevens thinks Ihe hoard is 
hiding behind the |M)licy 

“ It's not a liMiphole. it .s just .m 
ostrich type decision to stick tlu ii 
head in the sand ev«*ry tinre a con 
gressman breathes," the senator 
said. “ It means they really don 
want to do their joh

He said he just want de< i io' 
to lie made.

“ I can assure you. this is going to 
be acted on in nry liletime, 
Stevens fumed

“ I V ould prefer to .see our Denali 
name back, but I could understand 
if the board reached the op|«)site 
decision. ” he said 

Regula wants no action on tiu' 
mountain’s name.

“ It ’s had half a dozen Indian 
names in addition to Bulshaia Gor a 
( its name while Russian territory ) 
But the point is, it belongs to all the 
people," Regula said “ They’re 
paying the taxes to maintain the 
park and the mountain ”

McKinley was president from 
1897 until his assassination in UMil 
The mountain was given his name 
in 18%, when he was presidf nt 
elect

II there's a pain in 
your chest, be a 

pain In the neck.
Complain to a doctor
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New Japanese investment

Associated Press photo

NEW  YO R K  —  Pedestrians walk past the Tim e-W arner 
building in midtown New York Tuesday. Toshiba Corp. and 
Japan's biggest trading company, C. Itoh & Co. Ltd., announc
ed they will invest $1 billion in Time-W arner's film and cable 
television divisions for a 12.5 percent stake in a new company. 
Time Warner Entertainment, created by spinning off three of 
time Warner's five divisions.

N A T U R A L I Z E  R,
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Width M N
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Malone and Hogan 
Clinic

James C. Riblisio, M.D.
Board Certified 

in
Internal M edicine and N ep h ro logy

Hypertension, Kidney Failure, Prevention of 
Kidney Stones, Heart Disease

EUH AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

267-6361
Malone & Hogan Clinic, 1501 W. 11th Place, Big Spring, TX. 79720
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Opposing holiday celebration
By RICK HOPE 
For the Herald

When one thinks of Halloween, 
images of ghosts, goblins, and 
werewolves may come to mind. 
And it is for that reason, among 
others, that some area ministers 
are opposing the celebration of the 
holiday.

“ Many of us celebrated Hallo
ween as kids in a very safe, 
wholesome atmosphere. We never 
heard about occultic activities and 
Satanic worship,”  said David 
Roberts, youth minister at Midway 
Baptist Church and Baptist Student 
Union Director at Howard College. 
“ Today, however, the church has 
become more aw are of the 
demonic dimensions of October 31. 
As Christians, we must be careful 
not to celebrate the bighe§t holy 
day of Satanism. At the same time, 
we must recognize the importance 
of allowing ki&  the chance to dress 
up, fantasize, and have fun. Chur
ches can do this in the fail in a 
variety of creative ways.”

Roberts says his youth group will 
go to an event at First Baptist 
Church, Sweetwater, to a special 
event being given in place of 
Halloween.

Claude Craven, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Church, said their young 
people will also be attending the 
event in Sweetwater, but as a com
plete church, they will not observe 
Halloween.

‘T do not believe in Halloween,” 
said Craven. “ It’s very dangerous. 
We, as a church, are not going to 
celebrate it.”

Keith Gibbons, pastor of College 
Heights Christian Church, said Us  
main reason for not observing 
Halloween is due to the violent and

negative connotations that come 
out of it.

“ Halloween is almost always 
associated with violence and 
negativism. There is too much of 
that in the world as it is and 1 dm ’t 
see a reason to add to it,” said 
Gibbons.

Gibbons said his church will be 
hosting a costume party at their 
church on Halloween night in order 
to provide the children a safe place 
to go that evening.
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Hallpween increases business for ‘haunted’ hotel
CIMARRON, N.M. (A P ) -  Birds 

drop dead, things vanish, the dead
bolt snaps shut on the front door, 
glassware floats, and Pat Loree 
says she was knocked to her knees 
by the “ (presence” in Room 18.

It doesn’t take a seer to see why 
Hallowem’s a busy time at the St. 
James Hotel.

Twenty-six people died violently 
there in the late 1880s — inclucUng 
five people in one day, according to 
loeal l e g ^ .  Bullet boles pock the

1
by telephone

w a s  r a g i n g ' , "  
gynecologist, said 
from Fresno.

“It came down at me and passed 
me on my right and I felt like I was 
being struck at,” Loree says. “ I in
deed fell to my knees.. . .  I got 
back up and at that point it came 
back at me and knocked me back to 
my knees and went up to the comer 
(o f the room) and continued
spinning,”

R aem ia,dosed  to the public, is
diidng nxutt ceUing. Reoonb show ? har<l!t N H Im  thanawaBE-iudaMA
that gunfigbts claimed the most 
victims, although there were a few 
stabbing, too. <

The hallway upstairs is lined 
with the pictures and names of 
famous Wild West figures who

Sitzberger k e ^  talking Mrdl in

stayed at the St. James, including 
Billy the Kid, Pat Garrett, Bat

the lobby of the 120-year-old hotel 
and IS smaller b inb  in a coffee

Masterson, Ttun “Black Jack 
Ketchum, Doc Holliday and Buf
falo Bill Co(|y. I  

Loree, a ftarmei^ co-owner, no 
longo* works here. But one night jwr^^-^floalap^ 
1988, she says, she sh o w e d lto i^ ia #
fa  Dr.^ KwbeQt WfIrigjM d

shop aviary. He says two birds 
dropped dead after he showed 
Ro<m 18 to five pe<»le in 1987.
‘ Chafa and bartmicMrs rep(H*t that 
fodd mid crockery disappear from 
under 0Mle noses and glassware 

fad ihatten^^ •ii' - c*-
t  aecur'^

‘Swirling —1

% d  8ifzberger« owner of tho Sf. James Hotel, is 
'''riftected W a mirror recently in lloom 18, said to

’ * 1 be HTe home 6f a particularly troubled ghost. The
-rflf. Z.

ASMCIaM #rM* piMi*

hotel in Cimarron, N.M., is 1M years old and is 
said to have been the scene of 24 violent deaths in 
the late 1800s.

Despite its lurid history, the St. 
Jam es rem ains an e legant  
territorial-style adobe landnoark in 
this rustic northern New Mexico 
village. “We have a Halloween par
ty every year,” says Sitzbeiger, 
who has omied the place since 1985. 
“ We have a costum e con
test . . .  and we scare the kids to 
death” in the hotel’s “haunted 
hallway.”

The Lodge in Cloudcroft, 200 
miles south of Albuquerque, also 
sees its occupancy surge around 
Halloween, thanks to a friendly ap
parition named Rebecca. In tte 
early 1930s, Rebecca, a chamber
maid, was reportedly murdered 
there by a jealous boyfriend.

“We get a lot (rf unexplainable in- 
cidents — te lephones that 
ring . . .  water turning on at 
various times of the day and 
night.” Lodge nuinager C^thmne 
Cullers says.

And to those skeptics who say 
ringing telephones and dripping 
faucets are not exactly inex
plicable, Cullers responds: “We
have a lot of people who reportedly 

; middle of thehave woken up in the i 
night and seen Rebecca.

O pen Th u rsd a y at 9 A .M .
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A different
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and Satui^ay BtO Savings In Every Department!

kind of art Think RIR Think BIG Think BIG Think BIG Think BIG Think
LAUREL, Md. (A P ) -  How 

could Marlou Freeman have guess
ed, when she started sticking those 
cute little  m agnets on her 
refrigerator door, that someday 
she’d become the toast of New 
York’s jaded oracles of artistic 
chic?

Her collection of 2,300 fridge 
magnets — that’s right, 2,300 — 
went on display at a funky SoHo art 
gallery in lower Manhattan in July, 
and it’s still drawing admiring 
crowds.

“She has put together a master
piece of American popular culture 
in miniature,” gushed gallery 
owner Alesh Loren.

Convinced that Freeman has 
elevated kitchen kitsch to the 
status of high art, Loren is 
negotiating to take his “Marlou’s 
Magnets” exhibition on a world 
tour next year. He’s offering to sell 
her entire collection on her behalf 
for a cool $2 million.

A ll this fuss comes as a 
breathtaking surprise to Freeman, 
a *47-year-old divorcee who works 
as a bartender and waitress at 
O’Toole’s Roadhouse near the 
racetrack in this Washington, D.C., 
suburb.

“ It’s unbelievable,” she said, 
“and I’m loving every minute of 
it.”

Freeman loves to collect stuff.
She began in the early 1970s with 

Avon cosmetic collectibles, then 
switched to miniature liquor bot
tles. Smitten by quarterback Roger 
Staubach, she turned to Dallas 
Cowboy souvenirs.

Then, at a Laurel street fair 
about a decade ago, she bmight a 
handful of refrigerator magnets 
decorated with crocheted animals 
“because they were cute.”

Before long, her refrigeratm* was 
completely covered by magnets, 
about 800 of them. Tliey spilled 
over onto her dishwasher and other 
kitchen appliances. She biNJght 
i ^ r l y  two dozen panels of sheet 
metal, w h i^ „sh e  painted and 
bolted to every wall of her apart
ment. They quickly filled with 
m agn ^ .

“My girlfHox) Torri came over 
one day and said, ‘Markm, you’re 
totally out of control,’” Freeman 
said. 9 ie  was unchastened.
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How’s that?
Q. (iene Autry starred in how 

many musical Western feature 
movies?

A. According to Texas 
Trivia, he ^.tarred in 88.

Calendar
TO D AY

•  The City of Big Spring 
Clean Team will be working in 
district 1 today through PYiday. 
If you have articles to be picked 
up, call the city at 263-8311.

•  The U S. Navy Band will 
play Country-Blue Grass music 
7:30 p.m. at the Municipal 
Auditorium. Free Admission. 
Advance tickets at the Herald 
and Chamber of Commerce.

•  The American Legion Post 
.S06, W. Hwy. 80, will have bingo 
at 7 p.m. For information call 
267-7773.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m at First 
United Methodist Church, room 
101. Anyone welcome. Child 
care available. Use back en
trance at Gregg St. parking lot. 
For information call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m. at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center, fourth 
floor.
TH UR SD AY

•  Halloween Carnival, 7-9 
p.m., in the lower building at 
Golden Plains Care Center. Hot 
food, bingo, haunted house, raf
fle for VCR. Open to public. For 
information call 263-7633.

•  Kentwood Country-Western 
Special. A western program by 
the “Melody Maids” will be 7 
p.m., at the Kentwood Older 
Adult Center. Public Invited. No 
Dancing.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free milk 
and bread for area needy from 
10 a m. to noon.

•  Adolescent Support Group 
will meet 4-5 p.m. at Howard 
(Yunty Mental Health Center. 
Anyone interested must call 
first, John McGuffy or Dawn 
Garrett, 267-8216 ext. 287.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m.. 
Scenic Mountain M edical 
Center, room 414.

•  Big Spring Alliance of the 
Mentally 111 will meet at the Cor
ral, 611 East .3rd, at 7;30 p.m. 
For information call 267-7380 
FR ID A Y

•  FYiday night games of 
Dominoes, F'orty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack, from 5-8 
p.m., 2805 Lynn Drive Kentwood 
Center. Public invited

•  Environmental, Safety, and 
Health Seminar Odessa College 
Annex-B, room 102, 201 W 
University, Odessa. For infor
mation call James Dunlap in 
Big Spring; 267 9847 
SATUR D AY

•  The American Legion Post 
,506, W. Hwy. 80, will have bingo 
at 7 p m. For information call
267-7773.

•  Howard County Coalition 
for the Environment has set its 
s e c o n d  r e c y c l i n g  d a y .  
Aluminum, steel and plastics 
can be dropped off at the 
Herald, 710 N. Scurry, parking 
lot, from 9 a m to 4 p.m
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Nurses walk the picket line in front of Los Angeles 
County-USC hospital in Los Angeles Tuesday. Six 
county hospitals and 48 other health facilities run

by Los Angeles County began coping with the ef
fects of a nurses' strike, called after contract talks 
failed.

Germans 
want name 
changed

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — 
The Korean who opened the Hitler 
beer hall two months ago in an in
dustrial area outside Seoul says he 
chose the name because it’s easy to 
remember and Koreans know Ger
mans like beer.

He seemed surprised at the Ger
man Embassy’s objections.

It has asked the Korean govern
ment to force the popular 100-seat 
beer hall to change its name and 
get rid of its neon signs bearing the 
Nazi dictator’s name, its Hitler 
matchbooks and pictures.

The embassy also wants the beer 
hall, which features a special 
Hitler hamburger lunch, to do 
away with the German flag with 
the stiched-on Nazi swastika, call
ing it defamation of a national 
emblem.

"W e consider the use of Nazi pic
tures and sym bols as h u r
ting . . . Germ an feelings and 
detrimental to our reputation,” 
embassy spokeswoman Martina 
Nibbeling-Wriessnig said Tuesday.

The use of Nazi symbols is illegal 
in Germany.

In 1987, a bar called “Gestapo” 
in Itaewon near a U.S. Army base 
changed its name after complaints 
by the German Embassy.

The embassy says it only recent
ly discovered the Hitler beer hall in 
Kwangmyong City, some 12 miles 
southwest of the capital.

Pay phone is under 
consideration for jail
By PATR ICK  DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

A pay phone for the Howard 
County ja i l ,  wh ich  would  
eliminate most free local calls by 
inmates, might be installed in a 
month or two.

The phone would allow inmates 
more freedom and time to make 
calls and would eliminate guard 
supervision of each call made. 
Sheriff A N. Standard said Tues
day. It would also generate an 
estimated $600 to $950 a month in 
revenue for the county.

“ It will actually enhance the in
mate as far as communication,” 
Standard said. “ It will free up the 
jailer considerably as far as (no 
longer) being there to monitor 
each one of the phone calls.”

Inmates, who can now make 
free supervised calls during 
designated times three times a 
week, would be allowed to make 
collect local and long-distance 
calls more often during expanded 
access times. Standard said. 
They would no longer be allowed 
free calls except for one upon ar
rest and in circumstances such as 
injuries.

Calls to certain numbers, in
cluding 800 and 900 numbers, 
would be prohibited by a control 
switchboard that would be install
ed in the sheriff’s office.

The standard pay telephone

charges for collect calls — $1.30 
locally for unlimited time — and 
long-distance calls is used by 
many counties that have installed 
the system, said a representative 
of Southwest Telenet of Corpus 
Christi, a firm which gave a 
presentation on the system to the 
Howard County Commissioners 
Court Monday. County commis
sioners set the rate.

The Telenet representative who 
addressed commissioners here 
said that a system in another 
county with a similar population 
generates $950 a month for the
county. The systen^n Midland 
County generates $10,000 a
month, he said . S tandard  
estimated that the jail here, 
which houses an average 25 in
mates daily, would generate 
about $600 a month in revenue.

County Judge Ben Lockhart, 
who said the county would not 
need to pay anything to have the 
equipment installed, said the 
Commissioners Court will pro
bably approve the pay phone, 
either in a contract with Telenet 
or another company.

Standard said he is checking to 
see if another company would be 
able offer a better deal than 
Telenet. “The phone systems are 
basically the same,” he said. 
“Some have a little bit more to of
fer than others.”

Police beat Effort
• Continued from page 1-A

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  A home was burglarized and 
$2,950 worth of stereo equipment 
stolen in the 800 block of Ohio 
Street.

•  The rear window of a vehicle 
was broken in the 1200 block of 
East 16th Street.

•  About 80 traffic cones worth 
$320 were reported stolen from 
Randolph Boulevard.

•  A 23-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for failure to appear 
on an assault charge.

•  Pneumatic tools valued at $415 
were reported missing following 
the burglary of a vehicle in the 1400 
block of East 15th Street.

tional seminars on the services 
offered by banks.

“ 1 had the opportunity to meet 
with some of the bank officials at 
the First National Bank and 
discuss how they could attract 
minority business,” said Hebrew 
Jones, president of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. “ I told the 
committee that, in the past, 
minorities were treated a certain 
way, but I believe that is chang
ing because of efforts such as the 
one the bank has begun.”

Jim R. Purcell, president df the 
State National Bank said that in 
order to decrease the gap, ap
prehensions and preconceived no
tions would have to be eliminated.

“The lender must know its ap
plicants, and the applicants must 
know the lender,” said Purcell. 
“ It takes steps on both sides. Ap
plicants should assume they will 
not receive the loan. And the 
lender should not think the appli
cant will be unable to repay it.”

One way the State National 
Bank is doing its part is by con
ducting students on tours of the 
bank, in order to lessen the ap
prehensions by explaining how 
the bank functions.

“A strong effort is being made 
by some of the banks locally,” 
sa id Me l i nda  He r nandez ,  
secretary of Hispanic Women for 
Progress and member of the 
First National Bank’s Communi
ty R esou rce  D eve lopm ent  
Committee.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) — 
Exxon Corp. is suing the makers of 
an automatic steering device that 
the oil company says caused the 
wreck of the Exxon Valdez.

Exxon, which faces hundreds of 
millions of dollars in penalties over 
the nation’s worst oil spill, filed the 
lawsuit in federal court Tuesday 
against Sperry Marine Inc. of 
Charlottesville, Va., and Unisys 
Corp. of Blue Bell, Pa.

Exxon alleged that the com
panies’ computerized mechanism 
locked up aboard the Exxon 
Valdez.

“ If they’re determined to be the 
sole cause, than they’d be liable for 
the total cost,” said Exxon at
torney Michael Smith “That’s 
something for the courts to 
decide.”

Trial
• Continued from page 1-A
and on another occassion her hus
band had found a vial containing a 
controlled substance that fell out of 
her purse.

Yolanda Sanchez said the only 
time Sanchez visited her home, 
both she and her husband were 
home. She said the only time she 
went to Sanchez’s home was to 
deliver a burrito and that she did 
not stay.

Before the shooting, Yolanda 
Martinez said she and her husband

had argued about the alleged af
fair. “ I told him no, you’ve got to be 
kidding. Why would you listen to 
rumors,” she said.

Motions from defense attorney 
Frank Ginzel, of Colorado City, 
askii^ for a mistrial were den i^  
by Kirk following the conclusion of 
the state’s case Tuesday afternoon.

Ginzel said the state did not pro
ve beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the d ^ th  of Sanchez from two gun
shots to the chest was “ intentional
ly, . . . or even a reckless killing.”

District Attorney Frank Conard 
replied that the defense has not 
shown that the state has not proved 
its case.

Oil/m arkets
Sperry Marine has denied the 

charge. “ Ail of the evidence 
developed over the last 2Vit years 
shows that the steering system 
worked exactly like it was suppos
ed to,” company general manager 
Dick Kenney said last month.

The tanker ran aground in 
Prince William Sound in 1969 and 
spilled nearly 11 mlDion gallons of 
crude, killing birds and other 
animals. W riter this numth Exxon 
reached a $1 billion settlement of 
government litigation over the 
accident.
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Nurses refusing 
to return to work

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Striking 
nurses stayed off the job at county- 
run hospitals Und clinics early to
day despite a judge’s back-to-work 
o r^ r , pressing a walkout that forc
ed emergency rooms to turn am
bulances away.

Meanwhile, 3,000 county public 
works employees represent^ by 
the same union also threatened to 
strike today in support of the 
nurses. And a union official said 
other county employees planned 
rolling job actions as well.

Superior Court Judge Wilfiam 
Huss late Tuesday ordered ^  
nurses back to work at six county- 
run hospitals and 48 clinics. Their 
union, representing 4,300 nurses, 
went on strike Monday night over 
wages and benefits.

“ I’m not concerned about the 
county. I’m not concerned about 
the nurses. I ’m concerned about 
sick people,” the judge said.

Steve Weingarten, a spokesman 
for the Service Employees Interna
tional Union Local 660, said'no one 
would return until union officials 
had a chance to review tlie order 
and explain it to the nurses. He said

the nurses would then decide 
whether to end the strike.

“We can’t respond to a tern- 
poAry restraining order no one ia 
the union building has seen or 
knows the terms of,” he said.

“ Many nurses have already 
decided that they’re going to coi^ 
tinue to strike whether they go to 
jail or whatever needs to be done,”  
said nurse Alice Pope.

(Y)unty officials responded to the 
strike by closing emergency rooms 
to ambulances and discharging pa
tients or transferring t^ m  to 
private hospitals.

Some patients with non-critical 
ailments have been turned away, 
and doctors canceled routine 
medical procedures.

At the Clompton Health Center, 
Maria Gomez, 18, was told that her
baby, who had an eye infection^
could not be seen. “ I don’t feel g . _ 
about it because my baby is sick, 
she said.

The nurses, who earn $37,000 to 
$38,000 a year, want a Ki percent 
raise this year and a 7 percent 
raise next year. The county has 
prolapsed 5.5 percent this year.

¥ :
.V
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Sam Hilburn, a past grand master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Texas, left, congratulates Bob Noyes. Noyes is the recipient of Big 
Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340's award for community service.

Masons honor Noyes
By G AR Y SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Area Masons gathered to honor a 
member of another craft, as local 
carpenter Bob Noyes was chosen 
as the first recipient of an annual 
award recognizing community 
service.

Sam Hilburn, a past grand 
master of the Grand Lodge of 
Texas, was on hand to present the 
award to Noyes. The presentation 
was made in the Masonic Lodge 
1340 meeting hall at 2101 Lancaster 
St.

The Community Builder Award 
is given to a non-Mason in the com
munity who, through giving of their 
time and effort, serves the com
munity, said Lodge 1340 Master 
Carl Condray.

“This award recognizes outstan
ding service as a builder in the 
community to the betterment of 
mankind,” said Hilburn.

Noyes, who owns Bob’s (Yistom 
Woodwork, is best known for his ef
forts in the Christmas in April pro
gram, which helps provide and 
maintain homes of financially

stricken members of the communi
ty, and other charitable work 
through the Big Spring Evening 
Lion’s Club.

“ In reality the Masonic fraterna- 
ty is -a service organization 
because we serve mankind,” said 
Hilburn. Through the Shrine and 
other Masonic organizations about 
$1.8 million a day ts donated to help 
those in need, he said.

Noyes’ father and longtime 
Mason, Bob Sr., traveled from his 
Springfield, Mass., home for the 
presentation.

Also on hand were his mother, 
Carol, his daughter and her hus- 
b a n d ,  C r a i g  a n d  M a r t h a  
Neighbiors, and his granddaughter 
Jennifer.

The Community Builders Award 
is a new program initiated by the 
Grand Lodge of Texas, said 
Condray.

Big Spring’s other Masonic 
fraternity. Lodge 598, gave a 
similar award to Police (Thief Joe 
Cook for his contributions to the 
community.

The motive was based on “sudden 
fear,” after Sanchez pulled the 
trigger of the pistol, Ginzel said.

“He had to decide how it looked 
to him. It’s not up to anybody else 
to decide.” Ginzel continued. “He 
was entitled to go there one way or 
another, as long as he did it 
peacefully.”

Deaths

John Em erson
John S. Emerson, 62, Big Spring, 

died Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1991, at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

Services are pending with Myerk 
& Smith Funeral Home. '

Nina Gamer
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Mrs. Nina Gamer, 84, formerly 
of Vincent, died Moiiday, Oct. 28, 
1991, in a nursing home.

S a u ces  will be 10 a.m. 'Thurs
day, Oct. 31, 1991, at the Kiker- 
Seale Funeral Home Chapel, in.

Bradbury officiating. Burial will be 
in Colorado City (Temetery under 
the direction of K iker-Seale  
Funeral Home.

She was bom Sept. 9,1907, in De
queen, Ark. She married ‘T e x ” 
Gamer in Colorado City on Oct. 27, 
1927. He preceded her in death on 
May 18, 1987. She was a retired 
f lo r is t , f lo ra l a rtis t and a 
homemaker. She was a member of 
the .Vincent Baptist Church, Big 
Spring Art Association, C o l^d io  
Brush A  Pailet d u b  and the Knapp 
Extension Homemakers Club.

She is survived by <me daughter, i
, R M .;

Colorado City, with the Rev. Ray
BobCunningham and the Rev.

Mum suMm laufMuy uf SeuurS O. >*■«* S Cu.. 
Ilf MAM W., BIS Isnee. W-WI. SueMewe kem 
MSuyi MAlSUt. AASSlUCSAmuH WAfSUtMSuSy
from 1 U.M. IS* STiul*** Buy.

M Y E R S  &  S M I T H
( f u n e r a l  h o m e  a  Ch a p Kl ) .

267-8288

John S. Emerson, 68, died 
Tuesday. Services are pen
ding at Myers A Smith 

Home. ■

Nelda Elkins, Bluewater, 
two sons: G «ie Gamer, Colorado 
City, and Dale Gamer, Bellaire; 
one s ilte r , Joyce Shelton, 
Baytown; nine grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren..

Nalay-PMA &  SfiMi
F m iir i  Hm m
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Football adages 
hold true to form
By S TE V E  B ELVIN  
Sports Editor

Last week was one of the big
gest football weeks in the 
Crossroads Country in a long 
time.

Football fanatics from all 
over the state were interested 
in the outcome of the Garden 
City-Rotan Class A matchup 
and the Big Spring-Sweetwater 
matchup in Class 4A.

After the outcome of those 
games, never was the old 
adage “There is no substitute 
for caw speed” been more true.

In the game of the week 
around the state, the Rotan 
Yellowhammers made a true 
claim to the No. 1 team in the 
land by defeating Garden City 
27-13. What was more im
pressive was that the 
Yellowhammers beat the 
Bearkats in their own back 
yard.

But in all fairness to Garden 
City, the Yellowhammers were 
a healthy group. Garden City 
played die game with four 
starters out because of injuries. 
Plus the Bearkats had two 
starters playing injured the 
whole game.

Coach Sam Scott and his 
team took the loss in stride 
however. After *he game Scott 
said — “ I am very proud of 
this group of kids. They’ll cry 
all night tonight, and they’re 
going to hurt tomorrow but 
Monday they’ll come back with 
their heads up and ready to 
work.”

Scott also added that the 
Bearkats aren’t using the in
juries as an excuse to why they 
lost. He said that Rotan was 
just a better team that night.

Lo(d(ing at the stats of the 
game. Garden City outgained 
Rotan 359-335. Two of Rotan’s 
scores came via the big play — 
Sophomore quarterback Eric 
Smith scored on a 67-3rard run 
in the second quarter and 
tailback David Daniel scored 
on a 38-yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

I still like Garden City’s 
chances in the state playoffs. 
The main reason is because the 
Bearkats have a legitimate 
passing attack. I wouldn’t mind 
seeing the two teams meet 
again. It could be a different 
ending.

■(t it ir
Sweetwater’s speed also was 

a major factor in its 35-7 win 
over Big Spring.

I don’t think it was so much 
Sweetwater’s speed as it was 
their dominance in the offen
sive and defensive lines, pro
mpting another football adage 
— “Games are won in the 
trenches.”

Sweetwater’s line play was 
really impressive. I didn’t 
think they would be able to line 
up and methodically run the 
football against the district’s 
No. 1 defense, but they did. Of 
course Big Spring was at a 
definite size disadvantage, but 
the Steers have played larger 
opponents all season.

Statistics-wise, the game was 
fairly even. Sweetwater gained 
250 yards to 224 fw  the Steers.

Defensively, Sweetwater’s 
front five c a u ^  havoc 
throughout the contest. It con
tained Big Spring’s rushing at
tack and gave quarterback 
Gerald Cobos and his fleet of 
receivers problems.

In the first half Cobos didn’t 
have much time to throw and 
spent most of the half running 
for his life. In the second half, 
he got better pass protection, 
but usually his receivers were 
covered.

Cobos kept his composure 
well, however. He finished the 
game as Big Spring’s second- 
leading rusher, carrying eight 
times for 32 yards. Pretty good 
considering he had minus ^ne  
yards rushing in the first half.

The big plays hurt.the Steers 
also, especially junior wide 
receiver-tailback James 
Moore, who’s easily the most 
dynamic player in the district.

On a third-down play, Moc^e 
scored on a 21-yard scoring 
pass in the first quartm*, he 
returned a punt 61 yards for a  
toudidown in the second 
quarter, and threw a 39-yard 
scoring pass to Dominic Villa 
in the third quarter.

Take away ttioae big plays 
and you’ve got a tight 
baUgamc.

I guess that what they mean 
hr ttM adage -> “Speed kills."

PGA title comes to final tourney
PINEH URST, N.C. (A P ) -  

Eight players have a chance to go 
over $1 million in single-season 
earnings this week in the year
ending PGA Tour Championship.

They all have something in com
mon; None have reached that levei 
before.

Only one of the flve previous $1 
million winners managed to 
qualify for the exclusive, 30-man 
field and has no chance of reaching 
the seven-figure level this time.

Also failing to qualify were the 
five winners of the Nabisco Cham
pionship, wfOch proceeded this

event as the big-money finale to the 
Tour season.

The tournament, which begins 
Thursday on the famed No. 2 
course at Pinehurst, now is under 
the sponsorship of the PGA Tour 
and offers $2 million in prize 
money.

All the season-long champion
ships — the money-winning title, 
PGA Player of the Year, the Var- 
don Trophy — are.on the line.

Corey Pavin, leading the money
winning race and t i^  with Fred 
Couples in the point standings that 
will determine the Player of the

Year, is trying hard not to think 
about it.

“ I’m trying to keep my mind 
away from the money list and 
things like that,” Pavin said after a 
practice round.

“ I’d like to win the money title. 
I ’d like to win Player of the Year. 
Of course I would.lt would make 
me very happy.

Pavin and Couples have 58 points 
each in the Player of the Year stan
dings with Tom Purtzer and British 
Open champion Ian Baker-Finch 
(46 and 44 points, respectively) 
needing a victory in this event to

have a chance.
Pavin leads the money-winning 

list at $825,430 and is the only man 
in the field who can become the 
game’s sixth $1 million single
season winner without taking the 
title in this one. He can finish as 
low as fifth and make it.

The others, who need to win the 
$360,000 first prize in order to make 
it, are Couples, Purtzer, Andrew 
Magee, Steve Pate, Paul Azinger, 
Davis Love III and Nick Price.

U.S. Open champ Payne Stewart 
and John Daly, the PGA title- 
holder, gained the last two qualify

ing spots. Masters champ Ian 
Woosnam of Wales is not a member 
of the American tour and is not 
eligible.

Curtis Strange, Tom Kite, Tom 
Watson, Ben Crenshaw and Jodie 
Mudd, the Nabisco winners, all 
failed to make the top 30.

So did Australian Greg Norman 
ana Wayne Levi, each a $1 million 
winner last year. Strange, Kite and 
Stewart are the other former $1 
million winners.

The probable favorite is Chip 
Beck, a resident of nearby Fayet
teville, N.C.

R u n n in g  fo r  th e  g o ld

X
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Herald photo by J Fierro

S TA N TO N  —  Borden County's Seth Vestal the District 5A cross country meet Tuesday at
(left) and Grady's Shawn Rivas (rig ht) battle a the Stanton Golf Course. Results were not in by
unidentified runner (m iddle) during action at press time.

Cox gains honor

B. c o x

ATLANTA (A P ) — Bobby Cox 
now has a matched set of Manager 
of the Year awards.

Cox, voted National League 
Manager of the Year by the 
Ba^ball Writers Association of 
A m e r i c a  on 
Tuesday after 
l e a d in g  the 
A t l a n t a  
Braves to their 
f i r s t  W or ld  
Series since 
1958, was the 
1985 American 
L e a g u e  
M an ag e r  of 
the Year with 
Toronto. He is 
the first ever 
to win the award in both leagues.

Cox got 13 first-place votes, 10 
seconds and one third for 96 points, 
easily beating Pittsburgh’s Jim 
Leyland, who got 74 points. 
Leyland, who guided the Pirates to 
the NL East title for the second 
straight year, received nine votes 
for first, seven for second and eight 
for third.

Joe Torre of the St. Louis Car
dinals was third with 41 points, get
ting two first-place votes, seven 
seconds and 10 thirds Tom Lasor- 
da of the Dodgers got five third- 
place votes and finished fourth.

"Two weeks ago, Cox was named 
as The Associated Press major 
league Manager of the Year

The voting for the award is done 
by two baseball reporters from

each NL city.
Atlanta, the worst team in 

baseball in 1990 at 65-97, finished 
94-68 this year and won the NL 
West title for the first time since 
1982 The Braves, along with the 
Minnesota 'Twins, became the first 
major league teams this century to 
go from last to first

“ It was fun to manage a team 
like this,”  Cox said “ I could do 
plenty of things because of the 
great personnel.lt was just a great 
year to manage with this ball club 
I ’m a very lucky guy.”

Cox, 50, won the award with a 
team built around a nucleus and a 
pitching staff he created as general 
manager. He returned to the field 
in the middle of the 1990 season and 
new GM John Schuerholz com 
pleted the picture by signing key 
free agents like infielders Terry 
Pendleton, Sid Bream and Rafael 
Be l l ia rd  and re l i e v e r  Juan 
Berenguer.

After trailing the Dodgers by 9' 2  

games at the All-Star break, the 
Braves drove to the NL West title, 
clinching it with an eight-game 
winning streak in the last nine days 
of the season.

They beat Pittsburgh in seven 
games to win the NL pennant and 
took Minnesota to the seventh 
game of the World Series before 
losing 1-0 in 10 innings.

“ I don’t take this honor lightly 
You also don’t get to achieve 
something like this without good 
players and staff,”  Cox said

Yankees rehire fired coach
NEW  YORK (A P ) -  Since 

(jeorge Steinbrenner purchased 
the New York Yankees in 1973, the 
club has found all sorts of ways to 
hire managers. This time, it even 
topped itself.

Three weeks after firing 35-year- 
old Buck Showalter as their third 
base coach, the Yankees brought 
him back on 'Tuesday to manage 
the team in 1992. It’s just another 
chapter in the Bronx Zoo.

After dismissing Stump Merrill 
as manager on Oct. 7, general

manager Gene Michael said he 
wanted the new skipper to have 
previous managerial experience in 
the m ajor leagues. He told 
Showalter he was free to look 
elsewhere.

“ I feel like if I do the job, things 
will take care of themselves,” 
Showalter said. “ By being named 
manager of the Yankees I think 
that was a show of faith.”

Showalter was given only a one- 
year contract, but long-term  
security is not something a Yankee

manager should expect — no mat
ter how long the deal.

“ I guess you could say I have a 
one-year plan,” Showalter said. 
“At the end of the season. Gene 
called and said I wasn’t going to be 
considered. A lot of people could 
have strung you out.

But Michael was urged to recon
sider Showalter as a candidate by 
Yankees general partner Robert 
Nederlander and chief operating 
officer Leonard Kleinman at an 
ownership meeting last week.

Brewers expected to hire Garner
M ILW A U K EE  ( AP )  -  Phil 

Gamer, a Houston Astros coach 
who was expected to be named the 
Milwaukee Brewers’ new manager 
today, has every quality a team 
needs — except experience, Astros 
general manager Bill Wood says.

'The Milwaukee Brewers sch^ul- 
ed a news conference for today 
amid reports in the Milwaukee Sen
tinel, the Wisconsin State Journal 
of Madison and the Houston 
Chronicle that Gamer, a former 
teammate of Milwaukee general 
manager Sal Bando, had been

selected as manager.
Garner, 42, has been a coach 

under Houston Astros manager Art 
Howe since 1989. He has served as 
a dugout coach, first-base coach 
and third-base coach with the 
Astros but hasn’t had a managerial 
assignment in the minor or major 
leagues.

“ Other than experience, he 
(Gam er) has got every quality you 
look for in a manager,” said Wood.

“He’s an upbeat and happy guy 
and a good communicator. He has 
good talent-assessment skills and a

good personality, but I ’ve seen him 
be tough when he has to be.”

Don Baylor, one of seven can
didates interviewed for the job, 
said Bando called him late 'Tues
day night to tell him that Garner 
had been chosen.

“ Sal said they’re going with 
Garner,”  Baylor said when the 
Sentinel reached him at his Califor
nia home. “ He has no managerial 
experience, either, so I ’ll let them 
explain it.”

'The State Journal said Garner 
agreed to a 3-year contract.

World Series hero

■i

Associated Press photo

M IN N E A P O L IS  —  Minnesota Twins pitcher Jack Morris is 
showered with confetti during a parade honoring the world cham 
pion Minnesota Twins. Morris was named the Series' Most 
Valuable Player.

Grady running back fills in admirably
By S TE V E  B ELVIN  
Sports Editor

The Klondike Cougars upset the 
Grady Wildcats 43-27 last Friday 
night in a game the Wildcats 
played without star running back 
Gilbert (Cortez, who got hurt early 
in the game.

When Ckrtex went down Florenco 
Hewtty got the call and responded 
well. Hewtty, a S-foot-€, 165-pound 
junior, c a r r i^  the ball 29 times fw  
211 yards and scored toudidowns of 
25 and four yards. For his effort he 
is the Oossroads Country Honor 
Roll Offensive Play«r of the Week.

The Borden County Coyotes 
defeated the Trent Gorillas 39-18, 
putting the Covotes bock in the 
thick of the playoff race. Trent 
managed 204 yards total offense 
and Borden County comerback 
John Paul Harris made life 
miserable for the Trent offense.

Harris, a 5^bot-10, l5 0 -p o ^  
Junior, made 18 tadcles, inch 
10 unassisted. He atoo race 
two fumbles, intercepted a pass 
and blocked three extra points. For 
his effort, he’s the Crossroodi 
Country Honor Roll Defensive

J.P . HASaiS A. COW LEY

Playa- of the Week.
Other top defensive efforts w « « :

•  In Grady’s loss to Klondike, 
lineman L.V. Welch made 13 
tackles.
•  In Borden County’s win, comer- 
back Brandon Adc^k  made nine 
tattles and returned an intercep
tion 50 yards for a touchdown; 
linebacker Clint Wills made 11 
tackles.
•  In Klondike’s win over. Grady, 
safety Brandon Oaks made 15 
tackles, returned a interception 52 
yards for a touchdown and blocked 
a kick and returned It 25 yards for a 
touchdown. Also end Dsvid Rawl
ings made 10 tackles.
a In Colorado a t y ’s 194) loss to 
Sonora, tackle BUly Joe Robinette

C. EHOOES M. MONROE L .V . W ELCH S. S M ITH IE D. B E L L B OAKS

made 10 tackles, strong safety 
Greg Parker made eight tackles 
and outside linebacker Branden 
Oden was in on 10 stops, 
a  In Sands 45-0 win over Loop, 
comerback diaries Rhodes m a ^  
10 tackles and caused a fumble and 
linebacker Eric Herm made 12 
tackles and recovered a fumble, 
a In Big Spring’s 35-7 loss to 
Sweetwater, middle linebacker 
Lance Reeves made 11 tackles, 
comerback Stacy Martin made 
nine tackles, including three for 
leases and end 'Fernando Alvarez 
made 10 stops, one for a loss, 
a In Coahoma’s 42-0 win over Stan
ton, end Lee Coleman made 13 
taddes, four behind the line and 
recovered a fumble. Comerbacks

Steven New and Shannon Smithie 
combined for 16 tackles, one for a 
loss, and recovered a fumble.

Top offensive performances 
were:
a  In Borden County’s win, Adcock 
carried 16 times for 150 yards and 
one touchdown; Kirk Jones carried 
four times for 16 yards and caught 
three passes for 42 yards and a 
score; (Hint Wills completed four of 
seven passes for 70 yards and a TD, 
and rushed for 56 yards on 10 car 
lies and one TD.
a In Klondike’s win. Oaks com
pleted three of three passes for two 
touchdown and Rawlings caught 
three passes, two for TDs of three 
and 15 yards.
a  In Colorado (City’s loss, Kelly

Ramsey completed 12 of 26 passes 
for 135 yards and Marcus Monroe 
caught six passes for 61 yards.
•  In Sands’ win, Herm carried 
nine times for 54 yards and scored 
twice and Aaron Cowley completed 
three of three passes for one 
touchdown.
a In Big Spring's win. Darius Hill 
carried eight times for 74 yards 
a In Coahoma’s win, Brent 
Elmore completed six of 10 passes 
for 109 yank and two touchdowns 
He also carried six times for 37 
yards and another 'ID. (ireg Atkin
son carried seven times for 67 
yards and a score and tackle Mike 
“Tiny" Knowles graded M.percent 
with his blocking and centw Drew 
Bell graded 91 percent.

i
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Sidelines
Sports Slate

V O L L E Y S A L L t
2 —  FrvshniM  LadySaturday. Nov 

Stoor* v«. Fort Stockton, Stoor Gym , 
11:30 p.m.
Junior Varaity Lady Staors vs. Fort 
Stockton, Stoor Gym , 1:30 p.m. 
Varsity Lady Stoors vs. Fort 
Stockton, Stoor Gym , 3 p.m.

RO D EO
Thursday, Oct. 31 —  Howard Coilege 
rodeo toam in Toxas Tech Rodoo, 
Lubbock.
Friday.
Friday, Nov. 1 —  Howard Colioge in 
Toxas Toch Rodoo, Lubbock. 
Saturday, Nov. 2 —  Howard Coliege in 
Toxas Toch Rodoo, Lubbock.
Sunday, NOV. 3 —  Howard College in 
Texas rodoo, Lubbock.

B A S K E TB A L L
Saturday, Nov. 2 —  Howard College 
Lady Hawks Red-Gray scrimmage, 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 
Howard College Hawks in Red-Gray 
scrimmage, Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum, S;30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 4 —  Howard College 
Lady Hawks vs. Hardin-Simmons 
University (unior varsity, Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum, 6 p.m.
Howard College Hawks vs. M cM urry 
College junior varsity, Dorothy G ar
rett Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.

F O O TB A L L
Thursday, Oct. 3I —  Goliad B vs. 
Lamesa, Blankenship Field, S p.m. 
Goliad A vs. Lamesa, Blankenship 
Field, 4:30 p.m.
Steers freshmen B vs. Lamesa, 
Lamesa, S p.m.
Steers freshmen A vs. Lamesa, 
Lamesa, 7 p.m.
Steers junior varsity vs. Pecos, 
Memorial Stadium, 4:30 p.m. 
Coahoma 7th grade vs. McCamey, 
McCamey, S:30 p.m.
Coahoma 0th grade vs. McCamey, 
McCamey, 7 p.m.
Coahoma junior varsity vs. M c
Camey, Coahoma, 4:30 p.m.
Forsan junior high vs. Stanton, For- 
san, 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. I —  Big Spring at Pecos, 
• p.m.
Coahoma at McCamey, • p.m.
Forsan at Stanton, 8 p.m.
Garden City at Robert Lee, 7:30 p.m. 
Reagan County at Colorado City, 7:30 
p.m.
Sands at Grady, 7:30 p.m.
Borden County at Loraine, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 2 —  Runnels B vs. 
Lamesa, Lamesa, 10 a.m.
Runnels A vs. Lamesa, Lamesa, 11:30

No playoffs 
for Lady Steers

The Big Spring Lady Steers’ 
quest for a state volleyball 
berth is over. It came via 
Monahans’ victory over Pecos 
Tuesday night.

Pecos ends district play with 
a 10-2 record. Monahans, which 
has one regular-season game 
left, wins district. The Lady 
Loboes are lO-l. Big Spring, 8-3 
in district play, concludes the 
season Saturday at home 
against Fort Stockton.

STANDINGS
Monahans 
Pacos 
B19 Spring 
Fort Stockton 
Andraws 
Lakt Viaw 
Swaatwatar

Tuesday
Monahans daf. Pacos 15-9, «  15. 15-13; San 
Angalo Lake Viawdet Sweetwater 15-9, 15-9; 
Fort Stockton def. Andrews 15-9, 15-9. 

Saturday
Monahans at Sweetwater; Fort Stockton at 
Big Spring; Andrews at San Angelo Lake 
View; Pacos at Alpine (non-district).

10 1, U-« 
10 3. 15 7 
0 3, 13 9 

«  5, 12 10 
2 9, 5 20 
2 9, 9 12 

MO. 5 16

PUBLIC NOTICE
I MAINTENANCE HKOJECTi 

NimCE TO C()NTRA(T()R.S 
OF FROPO.SEO TEXAS 

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORK 
Sealed proposals for 

Joint and/or Crack Sealing 
Located on Various Highways 
In Various Counties

will be received by the Texas Department of 
Transportation located at

42SO N Clack 
Abilene. Texas 796UI 

Until the Respective Bid 
Opening Time On 

Monday. November 4. 1991 
then publicly read
ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE ADVISED 
THAT THERE WILL NOT BE A PRE BIDDER S 
CONFERENCE FOR THIS PRtUECT 
The Contract for this work will not be awarded to 
any contractor or firm which e currently debar 
red from bidding on Texas Department of 
Transportation projects .No airrently debarred 
contractors will be permitted to perform subcon
tract work on this project 
Bidding proposals, plans and .specifications will 
be available at the District Maintenance Office 
at
fl.'iO N Clack 
Abilene. Texas 
ISIS) 676-6851 
Usual Rights Hesa-ved
Eatim aM  Beginnmg Work Order Date: March 1. 
I9BI
Term of Agreemeit; 12 Months

7523 October 23 & 30. 1881

1-900-737-7676
S p o rte  new s  

fo r  s e rio u s  fa n s , 
no m a tte r  

w h a t yo u r g a m e .

•  IniBry hepBitt
• Om b
• 6aew Previews 1 SeBNBBries
• UpieleU 24 hrs a 6ay

7%i

DIAL SPORTS
Btg SpHAg  

Herald
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SCOREBOARD
C-Clufe Golf

Rafults of the Fall Two-Man Scramble 
this past weekend at the Big Spring Coun 
try Club Golf Course.

Championship Flight
1. Weaver-Bettis 125; 2. Sims-Garcia 127; 
3. Tubb-Lloyd 127.

First Flight
I. Alridge-Alridge 128; 2. Hopkins-Hull 
133; 3. Rhodes Heath 133; 4. Harris Terry 
134; 5. Nicholason-Weaver 134.

Second Flight
1. Hedges-Sawyer 138; 2. Ayers-Farmer 
138; 3. Welch-Haney 138; 4. Lawson- 
Hendricks 140.

Third Flight
1. Tedford-Gill 14l; 2. Martin-Pirkle 144; 
3.Cockrell-Gilbreath 145; 4. Palmer
Swinney 145; 5. Balios-Cota 145.

Fourth Flight
I. Powell-Lee 145; 2. Wiggington Hatfield 
144; 3. Miller-Jeter 148; 4. Tune Kountz 
152.

College Schedule
Thursday, Oct. 31 

FAR W EST
Colorado St. (3-5) at Brigham Young 

(5 3), Night

Saturday, Nov. 2

E A S T
Vanderbilt (3-5) at Arm y (3-4) 
Pittsburgh (5-3) at Boston College (3-5) 
Cornell (2-4) at Brown (0-4)
Bucknell (1-4) at Colgate (2-S)
Maine (2-4) at Delaware (7-1) 
Dartmouth (4-2) at Harvard (2-4) 
Lafayette (4-3) at Holy Cross (7-0) 
William A Mary (4-4) at Lehigh (4-1) 
Boston U. (2-4) at New Hampshire (4-1) 
Massachusetts (2-5) at Nortlieastarn 

(4 3)
Columbia (1-5) at Princeton (5-1) 
Villanova (4-1) at Rhode Island (4-3) 
Temple (2-5) at Syracuse (4-2)
Hofstra (4-1) at Towson St. (0-7) 
Rutgers (5-3) at West Virginia (5-3) 
Penn (1 5 ) at Yale (4-2)

SOUTH
Mississippi St. (5-3) at Alabama (4-1) 
Alabama AAM  (4-4) vs. Alabama St. 

(5-0-)) at Birmingham, Ala.
Florida (4 -)) at Auburn (4-3)
North Carolina A& T (7-1) at Bethune- 

Cookman (4-3), Night 
Savannah St. (5-3) at Central Florida 

(4 4)
Appalachian St. (4-2) at Citadel (4-3) 
Wake Forest (1-4) at Clemson (4-1-1) 
Georgia Tech (4-4) at Duke (4-1-1) 
Tulane (0-8) at East Carolina (4 -)) 
Morgan St. (0-8) at Florida ABM  (3-4) 
East Tennessee St. 10-4) at Furman 15-2) 
Youngstown St. (4-3) at Georgia 

Southern (5 3)
Texas Southern (5-3-1) at Grambling St. 

(3 4 )

Cent. St., OMo (4-1) at Howard U. («-S) 
Cincinnati (3-S) at Kantgcky (1-S) 
Jamas Madison <4-2) at Libarty (4-3) 
N E Louisiana (S-2-1) at Louisiana Toch 

(4-1-2), Night
Florida St. (8-4) at LouisviMo (2-4), 

Night
Wastorn Carolina (2-4) at Marshall (4-3) 
North Toxas (2-4-)) at McNoese St. 

(3-3-1), Night
Tannossao-Martin (3-3) at Middle Ton- 

nossoo St. (S-2)
LSU (3-4) at Mississippi (S-3)
Austin Peay (4-3) at Morahaad St. (3-4) 
Maryland (3-S) at North Carolina (4-3) 
Connecticut (2-S) at Richmond (2-5) 
Delaware St. (4-3) at South Carolina St. 

(4-1)
Troy St. (5-3) at Samlord (7-1)
North Carolina St. (4-1) at South 

Carolina (3-2-2)
Nicholls St. (3-4) at Southern U. (2-4) 
Memphis St. (4-4) at Tennessae (4-2) 
Eastern Kentucky (4-1) at Tennessee St. 

(1-7)
M urray St. (2-S) at Tennessee Tech (1-7) 
Western Kentucky (3-5) at Tennessee- 

Chattanooga (4-3), Night 
VM I (3-4) at Virginia (5-2-1)

M ID W ES T
Ohio U. (2-5-1) at Ball St. (4-4)
Central Michigan (5-1-3) at Eastern 

Michigan (3-4), Night 
Wisconsin (3-4) at Illinois (4-3) 
Minnesota (3-5) at Indiana (4-2-1) 
Western Illinois (4-1-1) at Indiana St.

(3-S)
Totode (3-3-1) at Kant 
Bowling Groan (7-1) at Miami, Ohio 

(1-2-1)
Purdue (1-4) at Michigan (4*1) 
Northwostam (2-S) at Michigan St. ()-4 ) 
Iowa St. (2-4-1) at Missouri (1-3-1)
SW Louisiana (8-7-1) at Northern Illinois 

0 -7 )
Navy (0-7) at Notro Oamo (7-1)
Iowa (4-1) at Ohio St. (4-1)
Eastern Illinois (3-4) ot Southern Illinois 

(4-3)
Northern Iowa (4-1) at Southwest 

Missouri St. (S -M )
S O U TH W ES T

Baylor (4-2) at Arkansas (S-2)
Kansas St. (4-3) at Oklahoma (5-2) 
Kansas (4-3) at Oklahoma St. (0-4-1) 
Mississippi Valley St. (S-2) at Prairie 

View (0-7)
Texas A BM  ($-1) at Rice (3-4)
Sam Houston St. (4-0-1) at Stephen F. 

Austin (1-4)
NW Louisiana (4-3) at Southwast Toxas 

St. (4-3)
Taxas T tc h  (3-4) at Texas (3-3)
Southern Methodist (1-4) at Texas Chris

tian (5-2)
Southern Mississippi (4-4) at Tulsa (S-2) 

FA R  W EST
Oregon St. (0-7) at Ariiona (2-S), Night 
Idaho St. (3-S) at Boise St. (S-2)
New Mexico St. (0-7) at Cal St.-Fullarton 

(1-4)
Southern Cal (3-4) at California (4-1)

Nebraska (4-1) at Colarada (S-1), Night 
Northern Arisega (1-S) at Eastom 

Wathington (1-S) '
Utah (1-1) at Hawaii (1-4)
FacM c U. (1-S) at Long Beach St. (1-4), 

Night
Montana (1-1) at Montana St. (1-4) 
Wabar St. (1-1) at Nevada (8-0)
A ir Force (7-1) at New Mexico (1-S), 

Night
Stanford (4-1) at Oregon (1-4)
Wyoming (4-4-1) at San Diego St. (4-1), 

Night
U N LV  (1-4) at San Jose St. (4-1), Night 
Washington St. (1-4) at U C L A  ($-1) 
Fresno St. (7-S) at Utah SI, (1-4) 
Ariiona St. (4-1) at Washington (7-0)

Six M an Poll
Hero is the latest weekly sik-man foot

ball poll with records, lirst-placo votes in 
paronthosos, total points (tabulated on a 
10-8-0-7-4-S-4-1-2-I basis) and last week's 
ranking:

I. Fort Hancock (7) 0-0-0 70 I 
1. Laibuddio 0-0-0 41 1 
1. Sands 7-0-0 IS 1 
4. Rule 0-0-0 44 4 
1. McLean 7-1-0 40 1 
4. Jonesboro 0-0-0 18 4
7. Trinidad 0-0-0 11 7 
1. Gordon 1-0-0 11 0
8. Rochester 7-0-0 II  9 

10. Bosguoville 7-1-0 S )0

I

H a v e  A  SAFE HALLOWEEIJ
Don i let the trick be on you! Review these important safety —. I  

I tips with your chiW and have a “spooktacular” time!

I s
a\^

* *1
/I

^ Beware of 
"lasks (hai 
obsirucf vision. 
Non 'Sllcrgic 
makeup is a fun 
and inexpensive 
alicrnative.
The Look 

Bjg Spring 
Mall

267-2216

3 Always cany a 
flasWight when 
trick or treating 
after dark.

Carver’s 
Pharmacy 
310 E. 9th 
263-8429

r**vai-9

V

4 .

i-o

3 Uc sure to 
clrar your yard 
and front walk of 
any obstacles that 
could cause a fall.

McMahon 
Concrete 

605 N. Benton 
267-6348

a t c

i c n

7 Inspect all
treats thoroughly.
Wash and cut
fruit; discard
any unwrapped

•X .ff*candy. T -The Figure V-
Salon 0

104 W . FM
700

!  267-1412^

. ^ ^ o n i c s ’

•Ritz-’i 'W
Sped., «■;.

II
•25 Includes

S*naJ| OrtnlT /P*

Save

10-30.

19
‘ /

■ 4 rJ

w

* 9  Accept (rears 
«n ly ar ,|,c fronr 
door Never go
iiwidc a Stranger s
bouse for any 
reason.

Winn Dixie 
2606 S. G regg  

267-3431

11 Plan a route 
and make sure the 
family knows the 
plan. Set a curfew 
qnd stick to it.

J & D Garage 
706 West 13th 

263-2733

iiiij

Cars

Snyder I
i w  ” b i
Scurry,
1988 GF
S5,KX)
S:00p.m
1984 SU 
Buick R 
intorma

1989 MU 
low mile 
244 9109

THI

f
A

13 Wigs and
costumes should 
be made of
non-nammablc
matcriab.

P J ’ S T i r e  
&  Supply  

goo East 3rd 
263-73346

IS  Know who 
your child will be 
trick or treating 
with and iMivcr let 
a child of any age 
tri^  or treat alone.
W estex A uto  

Parts
S nyder H w y . 

263-5000

L  r

-ife

»  •« I ' * * • * *

1,̂ 1 1

Clip and Read . C lip  and Read

ACRl 1 Jai al 7 EasU13 Stag) oM si14 What16 Rubb17 Exco18 Astro Qriss19Shin(sxanr21 FHght22 Actoi 24 ExetK 25SNghi 
26 JBani28 Fuss29 F .— aOForw 
32Thaa

assBi 34 AM II 36 A Tut 38 Agrai 36Scun 
42Rast 43 Actra 

McO 45Vasn 47CNyr 
48 Hack
80 Coup
81 Donit52FIsb« 

warai 
54 — o(

66Agna
87 •‘...nil

may I 
Chill
(WM

86
eO UBEd
81 Took
82RR>b

DOW 
1 Haira 
2Notk 
snaur 
4Dona 
IM ys« 
iLOBBI 
70rsai

1



*• (S -J), N ««M  
) at Ea»tam

)
laach St.

• St. (> -«)
• (S-0)

Maxico (!-• ), 

(3-4)
31490 St. (4-2).

It. (4-3), Night 
CLA (S-2) 
it. (1-4) 
ihfton (7-0)

t >ix-man foot- 
i-plac4 votas in 
tabulated on a 
nd last week's

CLASSIFIED
Cart Per tale 
PIckeat
Tracks 
Vans o
Racraalianal VaMclas
Travel Trallart
Campart
Matarcycles
TraHert
baats
Haavy Iqvipmaflt 
Batinatt Opportanlttas 
NMtractian 
Hdip WantaO 
Adalt Cara 
Jobs Wanted 

I CMM Cara 
‘ Hoata Cleanine 

Uiat 4 Health 
,  Farm Co«lp<nant 

Oraln-Hay-Faed 
( Llvastack For tala 

Hertat 
Antleaas 
Aactiont 
Dogs, Pats, Etc.
Pet eroomine 
Last Pats 
Oftice Eqaipmant 
coin paters

•tl $ppr1kn Om M« SSI
AAtMlCAl ImtriHIMNt* SM

m AppIlmcR* SM
$98 M»u»«kRld a n d . U l
SIS Oarag* $alat SSS
S4S AAlacaflaaaaii» SST
S4S Lait 8 Payad MitcaUaaaaiM SM
SSS Want Ta ■ay S4S
SSS Mautai Far $ala SSI
STS Laft Far $ala SSS
su Maalnaii Fraparty SS4
ISS Acraaga Far $ala SSS
MS Htaart Fraparty SSS
ITS Out Of Tawn Fripirty SIS
MS Manufaefarad Haaiina sn
MS Camafdry Lafi Far $ala SM
STS Famiilwd Aparfmanti SSI
SSS Unfamlifiad Aparfmantt SSS
MS FamitlMd Haatat SST
4M Unfamiihad Haasas SS9
4M Noatkifl Waiilad STS
43S Matinatt Balldingt STS
44S Offtca $paca SSS
SSS Manafactarad Haadng MS
SSS AnnaaiKamantt MS
SIS Latf A Faand SSS
SIS Fartonal SSS
SIS Card Of Thanks SSS
SIT Traval SSS
SIS Tao Lata To CUstily SSS

R A T E S
W ORD AO R A TE S  

(M S  words)
13 days S8.2S
4 d a y s .....................S9.4S
Sdays S)0.S0
4 days . $12.51
1 week ..............$14.40
2 weeks................. $24.2S
1 m onth................. $47.10
Add $1.S0 for Monday 
publication.

---------------------------------------------------- 3
P R E P A Y M E N T ^

Cash. Check, Money Order, 
Visa or MasterCard

a p  Spring Kbrald. WecJnesday, Octobef 30,1991

C A L L  263-7331
for information on placing yoiir ad 
OptMi .Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.in.-5:30 p.in.

PERSON TO PERSON

3 Days 
$3.00
No business ads, only private in 
dividuals. One item per ad pric 
ed at less than $100 Price must 
be listed in ad.

D E A D L IN E S

Line Ads
Monday —  Sunday Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
"To o Late To Classify" 5:00 p.i

P E R S O N A L  A D S

When you can't say it 
face to face. .
3 days for $3 00 
(15 words or less)

L A T E  A D S

Next Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too 
Late to Classify" space 
Call by 5:30 p m

G A R A G E/
Y A R D S A L E S

List your oarage sale 
early! 3 days for the 

price of 1 Only $10.25. 
(IS words or less)

D IR E C T O R Y

15 words 
26 times
$40.00 for ) month or 
$70 lor 2 months

eo
0 ^

e c

§
a

" S  'A  I
0 )  I

^  I
I

I
S  ■
U  I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

By GARY LARSON

Social morays

Pickups Business Opp. Help Wanted Help Wanted

Cars For Sale Oil Cars Fo r Sale

Snyder Hwy

w etrex  a u t o
P A R T S  

Sells Late  
Model Guaranteed  

Recondition 
Cars A  Pickups

'89 New Yorker........$7,500
'89 Grand A m .......... $5,750
'89 Dodge Spirit ES .$5,000
'89 Geo Metro..........$3,200

'89 Pont LeMans L E  .$2,850
'86 Cadillac..........$5,000

'84 Toytoa C elica ...$4,450 
'84 Cadillac SeVille.$3,450 
'7914' Baja Boat ...$2,450 

83 Honda Gold Wing. $2,000 
'87 Honda 750 Magna. $1,500 Pickups

1983 B U ICK  R IV IE R A . 
Scurry. 263 8513, 263 3514.
1988 G R A N D  AM  L E , 2 door, loaded, 
$5,300. Will consider trade. Call after 
5:00p.m. 267 2107.
1984 S U BUR BA N , 1980 Ford F ISO, 1977 
Buick Riviera, 1973 Pinto. Call for more 
Information. 267 6669.

1989 M U S TA N G  G T  Adult owned loaded 
low miles- like new serious inquiries only. 
244 9109 or 243-0240 evenings. $9,850.

THE Daily Crossword by AMn Becker

ACROSS 
1 Jai alai ball 
7 Easter feature

13 Staging of an 
ok) show

14 Whatnot
16 Rubbers
17 Exceed capacity
18 Astr(xiaut 

Grissom
16 Shingles for 

example
21 Flightless bird
22 Actor Tamiroff
24 Exchanga
25 Slight error
26 Jeans' kin
28 Fuss
29 F. —  Fitzgerald
30 Forwarded
32 Thaatrical 

assemblage
34 AM moisture 
36 A Turner 
36 Agreement
33 Scurried
42 Rest
43 Actress 

McClanatian
46 Veers 
47CNy map 
46 Hackneyed
60 Coup d'—
61 Donkey
62 Fleets of 

warships
64 — o( Good 

FesNng 
66 AgllaMM 
87 “...through s

D fD R V n  n N r T
may Lord
Christ— ?"
(WMe)

66 Fron waisr 
OOUasdaladls
61 Took ten
62 Riba

DOWN
1 Hairpisoet
2 MottefthftgW

4Dons
• dbAMi

6Loaar
TQrsengsm

etSSI Thbun* Madia Sarvlcaa. Me 
AS Nghia Roaarvad

8 "To hear her 
la— " 
(Dickinaon) 
‘Tlnklad 
Past
Strangthan

10/30/91 
6 PihbIb t otnid:

9
to
11
12
13
16
20
23
28
27
29
31
S3
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Kingly
Burst forth
Passing fanqr
FtaadANuda
Destroy
Expanaive
Tdmawing

Qanatic malarial 
Kind of team 
Shore 
Trudged 
Moat<fuM 
CBoMn 
Bafoyad onaa 
Butai of energy

n n n n  r in i in n  riiiNM  
n n n ii  r in rin ri n n n i i  
n n iin  n n n n i i  n n i iu  
n r jn iiH n  n m m iin M ii  

M H iin  riNfiri 
n n n m n M n n  n i n i i i i n n  
i im i  M fin n n  m m n r  
n n n r i n rin M ii r m im  
M NHnrj riM n nri n riii 
M iinriNM  iiiin ijM M nFi 

u i M N M  n n r i N  
n riM iin riM n  n n u u N i.i 
H n n n  i i n i i i i M  r i M H N  
n n n ii  r-m rinn  n n iiM
□NFin FiiifiMFi Finni'i

1980 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  %  ton 
Custom deluxe, automatic, air. Excellent 
farm vehicle. 399 4711.___________________
G O L F  C A R T and golf clubs 3 sets. Trailer 
with or without cart. 263-1516.

1988 C H E V Y  S 10 5 speed, air, AM /FM / 
cassette, camper shell. Call 267 4006.
1968 FO R D  LW B 390 auto. $1,500 1 ^1  
Drexel. 263 0057_________________________

Tra ve l Tra ilers 040
1989 26 F T . PR O W LER  Used only 5 times 
Like new! Call 263 6759 or 267 7101

16 F T . G LA S TR O N  Walk thru windshiel, 
125 Evinrude. Walk around trailer. $2,500. 
263 8110.

Business Opp. 150
FOR S A LE : Local, well established, wa 
ter & ice business Been in business 9 
years. Tex Pure, 18th 8, Gregg Losing my 
lease, priced for quick sale. Only serious 
parties please. 263 4932. _____ _______

E S TA B LIS H  V E N D IN G  R O U TE
No competition Investment Secured 
By Equipment & Merchandise. Call 
Fast Pharmaceutical. 1 800 253 7631 
24hrs.
LO CAL V E N D IN G  route for sale Will sell 
all or parts Repeat business, above aver 
age income! 1 800 881 2^00.

OW N Y O U R  own apparel or 
shoe store, choose: Jean/ 
sportswear, ladies, men's, 
large sizes, infant/ preteen, 
p e t i t e ,  m a t e r n i t y ,  dan 
c e we a r /  aer obi c,  br i dal ,  
lingerie, sock shop, or ac
cessories store. O ver 2,000 
name brands. $21,900 to $33, 
900: Inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening, etc. 
C an  open 15 days .  M r .  
Loughlin, (612)888 4228.

Help Wanted
E A R N  $300 to $1,500 weekly process 
ing mail at home. Work your own 
hours. No exp. necessary. Free sup 
plies, information. No obligation. 
Send self addressed stamped en 
velope to: Key Distributors, 4270 
Aloma Ave. Suite 124 16BG. Winter 
Park, F L  32792.________________
D A IL Y  SA LA R Y  $300 tor buying mer 
rhandise. No exp. nec. 915 542 5503, ext 
3144
AVON f C H R ISTM AS + Y O U  = A great 
earning opportunity and meeting new 
friends. Call 263 2127 now

*. - I M s t  s e l l  one 1989 Mitsubishi Galant, 4 
■^4floa>, automatic, loaded: 38,000 miles, 

' retail $8,200. Loan $6,500 Sell tor $6,500. 
Also 1989 Corsica 4 door, loaded, 27,000 
miles, $5,950. Both cars under warranty 
394 4055__________________________________
1983 CAM ARO  Z 28, Good shape. Call 
3H4565.__________________________________
1985 C H E V Y  NOVA. Good dependable car 
$1,450. Call 394 4369
1976 OLDS TO R O N A D O . Very clean, S7K 
original miles, new Michelin tires, new 
exhaust system, new radiator. $3,450. Call 
267 6877.__________________________________
1987 FO R D  L TD . High mileage $4,000 
Call after 5:00, 394 4845

LO O K! 1990 NISSAN P IC K U P , 4 cylinder, 
100,000 mile warranty, fully loaded. 263
8908 after 6:00p.m. ____________________
1988 F O R D  S U PER CA B. Turbo charge 
diesel. Electric door locks, windows, slid 
ing rear window, tinted windows, tilt 
steering wheel, aircond., AM  FM  stereo, 
4 speed with overdrive, bed liner, chrome 
headache rack tool box, heavy duty bum 
per hitch, goose neck hitch, plug for 
electric brakes, dual fuel tanks, large 
auxilary fuel tank in bed. $11,000. 394 4845, 
after 5:00.

46 0M wMpon 
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When it comes to...

PIHCE«VALUE*8ELECTI0N
Big Spring comes to Bob Brock Ford!!

w A ★  A ★  Pickups & Vans ★  a  a  a  a  
1991 FORD AER O STAR  XL EXTENDED MINI-VAN —  White with 
red captain’s chairs, fully loaded, one owner with only 10,000 
miles.......................................................................................... $14,995
1990 CH EV R O LET C-1500 SILVERADO EX T. CAB 4x4 —  Black 
with red cloth. Fully loaded, local one owner, automatic, hubs and
all power...................................................................................$12,995
1989 CH EV R O LET SUBURBAN SILVERADO —  White with gray
insert, gray cloth, fully loaded, local one owner............$13,995
1989 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB X LT LAR IA T —  Maroon/silver 
tutone, fully loaded and locally owned with 44,000 miles$10,995
1989 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB —  Maroon with knitted vinyl, 302
V-8, air, automatic ................................................................. $7,995
1988 CM C C-1500 SIERRA L.E. —  Red/silver tutone, cloth, fully
loaded and locally owned with 57,000 miles..................... $8,995
1988 FORD F-150 X L T LAR IA T —  Tutone brown, cloth interior,
all power, local one owner, loaded...................................... $7,495
1988 FORD AER O STAR  X LT MINI-VAN —  Blue/silver tutone, ful
ly loaded, local one owner..................................................... $8,995
1988 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB XLT LARIAT —  Blue/silver tutone,
fully loaded, local one owner.................................................$8,995
1988 CH EV R O LET SUBURBAN SILVERADO 4X4 —  Tutone 
brown/tan, fully loaded, local one owner with 40,000 miles.$13,995 
1988 FORD UNIVERSAL CONVERSION VAN —  Tan, fully load
ed, local one owner, T  V., 2 stereos...............................$11,995
1988 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN SILVERADO —  White with blue,
fully loaded, l(Kal one owner with 51,000 miles............$11,995
1986 FORD UNIVERSAL CONVERSION VAN —  Blue with high
top, has all the goodies, locally owned..............................$5,995
1986 FORD BRONCO II X LT 4X4 —  Tutone silver, loaded,
automatic, locking hubs, local one owner......................... $6,995
1985 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB X L T LA R IA T —  Tutone brown,
fully loaded, local one owner with 51,000 miles.............. $6,995
1981 C H EV R O LET C-10 —  Bronze/white tutone, V-8, automatic, 
air, locally owned with 50,000 miles...................................$3,495

* fk w Cars w * w
1991 MERCURY CO UG AR  L .S . —  Gray with burgundy top,
matching cloth, fully loaded with 11,000 miles.............. $14,995
1991 FORD TEM PO  G L 4-DR. —  Silver with cloth, loaded with
only 10,0(X) miles......................................................................$9,995
1991 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX —  Dark blue with cloth, fully load
ed with 9,(X)0 miles................................................................$12,995
1991 MERCURY SABLE 6 S  4-DR. —  Red with cloth, fully loaded
with 10,(X)0 miles................................................................... $12,995
1991 FORD M USTANG G T  —  Blue, high performance V-8, loaded
with 6,(XX) miles......................................................................913,995
1991 FORD ESC O R T G T  —  White, high performance, 4n:yiinder, 
loaded with 15,000 miles........................................................99,995
1990 M ERCURY TO P A Z  G 8 4-DR. —  Creme with cloth, loaded,
local ona ownar with 29,000 miles.......................................97,995
1990 MERCURY T O P A ^ G S  4-OR. —  Red with doth, fuNy loaded.
local ona ownar with 20,0(X) milas.......................................97,995
1990 FORD TEM PO  G L —  Gray with doth, loadad, local ona
ownar with 28,0(X) milas.........................................................$7,999
1999 M ERCURY C O U G AR  LS -  Silver blue, doth, loaded, local
ona ownar with 20,(XX) mMas.............................................. $11,495
1999 LINCOLN C O N TIN E N TA L SIG N ATUR E SERIES -  Blua, 
doth, fully loaded, ona o w n a r............. ^ ................$13,99$

W HERE YO U R  TR AD E-IN  IS w 6 R TH  MORlnil

1 BOB BROCK FORD
R/G M I 4 -

f « »•> * • ( ftr
,14 5f r̂ f • .'f' 4̂24

A IR L IN E  R E S E R V A TIO N IS T Earn To 
$850 Wk. Free Training Several Openings 
Now. I 800 824 202V______________________
R N.'s N E E D E D  3:00p m 11:00pm and 
L.V .N .'s  needed, able to work all three 
shifts, 7:00a.m. 3:00pm ./ 3:00pm
11:00p.m./ 11:00p.m. 3:00a.m. Excellent 

benefits, above average pay. Please con 
tact Jo Ann Market, R N., D.O.N , 
7:00a.m. 3:00p.m Monday/ Friday Mil 
chell County Hospital. 1543 Chestnut 
Street, Colorado City, TX  7951? (915)728 
343).
G O V E R N M E N T  JO B guide ~ F ^ 7 r a l  
government Is hiring positions paying 
$16,000 to $62,000 per year. C lll recorded 
message for details 214 601 1139
E Z PH ON E sales for Jaycee Circus Also 
light delivery, economical vehicle re 
quired Call 264 9100

^ IN S E C T  C O N T R O L ^
^  Safe ai^ Efficient ^

^ 2 0 0 8  Birdwell 2 6 3 -6 5 1 ^

PA R T T IM E  typists. Excellent pay your 
own hours. 1 9(X) 820 9988 $3/min.
H IR IN G  IM M E D IA T E L Y  Persons for 
easy telephone work. Must have clear 
speaking pleasant voice. $4.25 per hour 
plus bonus. Part time temporary work. 
Students and housewives welcome. Call 
263 5826 ______________________________
EA R N  $300 to $1,500 weekly processing 
mail at home. Work your own hours. No 
experience neccessary. Free supplies, 
Information No obligation. Send Self Ad 
dressed Stamped Envelope to; Key Dist. 
4270 Aloma Ave., Suite #124 )6BG, Winter 
Park, Florida 32792

Jimmy Hopper 
Auto Sales

IN7 OOOCE AIRES 4 cylmacr. A/C. A/W tl.SM  
1N7 PIVMOUTM SUNDANCE -  6 cylirKlr lulomMic 

A#: AMITM S4.tH
1N7 CUTLASS SUPREME 0LDSM0M.E -  Fully 

lotcM M.tU
1M7 OHC JIMMY 4X4 -  Fully kNdw) M.M4
IM 7 CNEW $-10 PtexUP -  4 eyknor

S-ipMd A/C AM/FM S4JS0

1629 E. 3rd 267-5588

POLLARD
PRE-OWNED CLEARANCE SALE

’91 FO R D  A E R O S T A R  V A N
owner, 17,000 miles...............

1 I

Loaded one 
$15,650

’90 D O D G E  V A N  — Mirage package, extra 
nice, like new, 10,000 miles, local one 
owner..................................................... $16,995

'91 CHEVY CAVALIER —  White, blue cloth, 5,7(X) miles.$10,150
'91 G EO  PRIZM —  Auto, air, 8,900 miles.......................$10,250
’91 BUICK SKYLARK —  White, blue cloth, 9,600 miles $11,995
’91 B E R E TTA  —  White, blue cloth, 8,700 miles........... $12,495
’88 TO W N  CAR —  Local one o w n e r........... / ............... $13,495
'90 CORSICA —  Sedan, one owner, 33,000 Vniles......... $8,995
*90 SEDAN DE VILLE —  Local, one owner, 27,000 miles$21,495 
'85 CHEVY 44 TO N  454 - S O L D » i r  $5,495
’90 CHEVY %  TO N  —  350, 4-speed, air, 34.000 miles$11,495 
'89 CHEVY EXTEND ED  C S O L D ^ ^  —  One owner. 35,000
m ile s .......................................................................................$12,495
’85 FORD SUPERCAB LweN. one owner, extra
c le a n ...............................w AUt I b L / ..............................$6,995
’89 SUBURBAN —  Local, one owner, extra clean $14,995
’88 DODGE 150 —  Local, one owner .$9,695
’89 SUBURBAN —  Local, extra c le a n ............................$14,995

Value Buys Of The Week!
’88 OLDS CIERA COUPE —  Dark green......................... $4,280
’82 FLEETW O O D  COUPE —  Local, one o w n e r............ $5,49$
•$7 PO N TIAC 1000 —  Auto, a i r ........................................$3,450
’$4 CH EV R O LET CAPRICE —  Very clean, loaded-------$3,495
’7$ C U TLA S S  COUPE —  Local car, extra dean, low m(lea.$S,4$8
’82 LE8ABR E LIM ITED —  Extra d e a n ....................  .$3,49$
’95 FORD L T D  W AGON —  Extra clean............................$$,496
’94 LE8ABR E LIM ITED -SO LD Kw ner. local c a r ......... $4,996

Hurry In For A Great Pre-Ownad Carl
1801 E. 4th tt7 -74t1
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H «lp  Wanted 270 G rain  Hay Feed
C X P C K IE N C E D  COOKS. Dwjoy’s Re
iMMiTMt. M p iv  to person, between the 

1:00- 5:00 p.m. Now under newhOHTt o f ------
m iwoem ewt
F U E L  D ESK cM hier. Now hiring pleas 
ant, otif going person with computer or 
cashier experience preferred but will 
trem. Contpetitive selery plus benefits. 
A p ^ y  In person to Rip Griffin Truck 
Travel Center, Fuel Depertnr<enf._______
E V E N IN G  COOK'S position open. Apply 
at Red Mesa Grill. 2401 Gregg

Auctions
* *********

A U S T R A L IA  W AN TS Y O U ! Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation. 407 792 4747 
ext. 1192. 9 :00a.m . 10:00p.m . Toll 
Refunded.
F U L L  T I M E  Openings for L V N 's , 
Medication Aides and RN Treatment 
Nurse. Call 756 3387 or apply in person at 
Stanton Cere Center, 1100 W. Broadway, 
Stanton, T X .

Jobs Wanted 299
M OW , YAR D S, till, haul trash, trim trees, 
rennove stumps and odd jobs. Call 267 4827.
W IL L  DO housework. Honest and de 
pendable. Have references. Call 263 6855.

F a rm  Equipm ent 420
TW O  H E S TO N  24A cotton strippers 1 not 
used much; I for parts. 353 4565.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

MCDONALD'S
Taking applications^ for 
assertive individuals for 
entry level management 
positions. College or retail 
experience helpful but not 
necessary.
Affirm ative Action Em ployer M/P

e M ID -M A N A G E M £ N t * 
T R A IN E E

W e're looking for fast-track in
dividuals with proven M anage
m ent and/or S u p e rviso ry  ex
perience. we offer 4  contfiatitlve 
salary range of S18,000-$20,000 an
nually -f benefit package com 
mensurate with background a  ex
perience. Send resume with salary 
history to:

BOX 1226-B
c/o The Big Spring Herald '

710 Scurry St., Big Spring, Tk . >9720

★  DIRECTOR OF NURSES ★
Top Pay 

Insurance 
Paid Vacation

Great opportunity for someone with management experience.

Golden Plains Care Centap
901 Goliad

★  R N 'S  ★
o jo p  Pay 
^Vacation 
^Insurance 

Apply In Person

Golden Plains Care Center
Goliad W  263-7633

FISH
Now is the lime lor Fall Slocking Hybrid Blueglll, Florida Hybrid Bass, Channel Cat

fish, Fathead Minnows. Black Grapple.
The Hybrid Blueglll will REACH the weight of 2'/t to 3 lbs.
We himlsh your Hauling Containers. We guarantee live delivery.
Suppllet —  Fish Feeders. Turtle Traps. Liquid Fertilirer. Commercial Fish Cages. Bug- 

Light Feeders
OeHvery will be TUESDAY. NOVEMBER S. at the limes listed for the following towns 

and locations.
AMlww —  Acco Fe«l*  8:00-9:00 a.m etS-StOt 
Sweetwater —  B6B F e «l 8 Saed 10:00-11:00 am  23S-3115 
Cotarado CHy —  Colorado CNy Food 6 Seed 13:00-1:00 p.m. 728-S071 
Big Spring —  Jay's Farm A Ranch C ^ le r  2:00*3:00 p.m. 283-1383 
Stanton —  Stanton Chemicali A Sedo Co. 4 00-5:00 p m 758-3365

Call your local Feed Store to place your order 
or call 405/777-2202 

Toll Free vaOO 433 2950 
Fishery consultant available.

Special Deliveries on large ponds and lake orders.

DUNN’S FISH FARM
P.O. Box 85 FITTSTOW N, OK 74842

MORE POWER  
MORE ROOM  
MORE STYLE  
MORE VALUE

The all new 4.6 Dual Overhead Cam V-8

t7SI.II
l . W %

Customer Rebate
or

APR Financing for 48 months

If you are thinking of buying a Buick or 
Oldsmobile, you owe it to yourself to 

test drive a
GRAN MARQUIS

or
CROWN VICTORIA

1QRD 
M IM C U R Y  
i  IN C O l N 
NI^'.AN

BOB BROCK FORO
BIG SPniNG TLXAS

Drive a I iHlr Save a I ol 
• 500 W 4th Street

TO Y  767 151

Phone 267-7424

430 Auctions. Appliances 530 Houses Fo r Sale
P U R IN A  D E E R  Blocks, 84.95; D M r Corn, 
84.60; Deer Pallets, 85.95. Howard County 
Feed 8i Supply. __ ;•

505

SP RIN G  C IT Y  A U C TIO N - Aobort Pruitt 
Avetidneer, TXS-079 007799. Coll M >- 
1031/263-0914. We do oil types of M ctlo n il

POR S A L E ; Utod double oven end dls- 
hwasher. Call >94-4432, leave me«»ege.

Household Goods 531
DogSe PetSj E tc 513

SPRIN G  C IT Y  
A U C TIO N  

Thursday, Oct. 31 
7:00 p.m.

2000 W. 4th
Lots of nice glassware, coins, 
sports cards, satellite dish, 
double oven gas range, war 
drobe, school chairs, round 
maple table, full size bed, folding 
picnic table, stereos, T V , free
standing fireplace, chairs, pro
jectors, bicycles, exercise bikes. 
Big Wheels, toy box, antique oak 
Childs desk, maple chair, 1978 
Buick Regal V-6.

Items Added D a ily !! l 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS-7759 . 263-1831

SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L , A K C  Yorkle*, 
Chihuabuas, Poodles. 393-S299. >

r e p r i g e r a t o r , l i v i n g  room tun,
weilier/dryer, dining teblo 6/chelrt. bed 
room w it , sofa, microwave, color T V . 
367-6658.

BOSTON T E R R IE R , male. A K C . atbietic, 
personable, finenclally secure, desires 
relationship with female with similar 
qualities. M y master wants the pick of the 
litter I 1 699 5260.

Garage Sale 535

R E G IS T E R E D  SHAR PEI puppies. Very 
wrinkled. Call David at (505)392 1270, if no 
answer, please leave message.

□ F R ID A Y , S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y . Dawn to 
O u s tk . S a ta lllta , c lo th a s , books/ 
magailnes, arts/ crafts, bed end dresser, 
lots of other miscelleneows. 2 miles S.E. 
Ackerly off 87. Follow signs. 353-4255.

R O T T W E IL E R  A KC Registered puppies. 
Shots, parents on premises. 267-8512 or 
263-4620, evenings.

Produce 536

Pet Groom ing

H A N D  S H E L L E O  pecans* whole halves 
S4.5D per lb. Phone 267 7611.

515  ̂ Miscellaneous 537
IR IS ' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 79(X).

Lost- Pets 516

D IR T Y  C H IM N E Y ?  Protect your family 
and home against ttie ravages of chimney 
fires. A  dirty chimney is a dangarous 
chimney. Call Chimihy Cricket Chimney 
Sweeps for free Inspecflona. 263-7236,

FEA 6A LE BA SSET H O U N D  lost 12 ftllNs
ARCN E  Big Spring on Snyder Hwy. R EW A R O I 

399 4638.

FO R S A L E : 3 8add'~ ^*H iet. Ex  
celient condition.) , S O L D  73 after 
7:00p.m.;

Musical ' 
Instruments 529
BA CA  M U S iC  Abilene, Tx . G  & L -Sound 
Tec and top names. Best deal fn Texas. '' 
Collect Rick Johnson. 915-692-96^ i

WE ‘ B UY good rofrigarators and gas 
stoves. No |unk. Call 267-601._________ __
FOR {U\LR: One waV ticM to Chicago's 
0 'H6f6 Ob, AmOrlCBlt. blUmber 14th. 
263-4501.

A LTO  s a x o p h o n e  tor sale- Good ebndi- - 
ti6n, $450- Call 263-7824.-: \ .w. .

GOLF CAR T and golf clubs- 3 sets. Trailer 
Wifn or #ltlwut cart. 263 IS16.

iiiiiitfiBlIBatt'i.tfBikMijMiiineii
L o o k :  f o r  C o u f i o n a  

rf.- < - M  t h e - M iN r it t  
a n d  a a y a  m o r t a y l

ouSloF T ttf^ ^
14. (25,000 (nilet), good condition. Call
2677Sy, *90 861.

W a E fo lu y
\

545

NEW ON THE MARKEf!
3 bd. home. Western Hills 
addition. 2 living areas, lots 
of up-dates, storage  
buildings, on 1 acre lot.

2514 Broadway 
Call M ark, 699-6362.

NOW B U YIN G  new crop pedans. Natives,^ 
.606 a Hi., PapersltWI, .70s a lb. Howard: 
County PM d a  Supply. 1674411.

Telephoneservice 549
T E L E P H O N E S , JA CK S, Install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sa lA  and ser 
vices. J  - Dean Communications, 267-5470.

rirr injrLJXJi.:n t

110 West Marcy 
263-1284 263-4663

SPECIAL
T w i n  S e t  . . .  w eekly!

F u l l  S e t  . . . * 1 8 . 5 2  w w k ly

Q u e e n  S e t . * 1 8 . 0 8  weekly 

K i n g  S e t  . . ^ 1 8 . 8 7  weekly

Y o u r J o b ’s 
Y o u r Credit at:

NIGHES RENTAL 
& SALES

1611 Gregg 267-6770

Joan TA tp ............................... ...363-2433
Linda L ta n a rd ...........................243-PSM
Jaa N u g h ts ................................ SS3-47SI
V k k i Wallcar...............................263-0603
Shirtty Gw rgtst.........................263-0730
Doris Huibragtsa, Srakar .. 262-6525
Kay Maert, Graker, OR 1........ 263-0093

C A L L  US FOR ASSISTANCE IN 
A C Q U IR IN G  H U D  OR VA 

P R O P E R TIE S
G O B B L E  U P  B E F O R E  TH A N K S G IV 
ING —  This iust listed spotlessly clean 
three bedroom with fresh paint, new 
plumbing in bath, and new linoleum. 
You'll love the fenced yard with guard 
light. Priced to sell at S35,000. 
OW NER FIN A N C E I “  Let us Show you 
this well kept three bedroom home on 
Kentucky Way. Fenced yard with 
covered patio and huge storage room 
with closet. Owner willing to help by 
financing it for you. $25,000.
W IN TE R  IS ON T H E  W AV ~  Why not 
get settled into this attractive brick 
home on 24th Street. Three bedrooms, 
two baths, plus large basement for 
gameroom or that fourth bedroom. 
Priced at just U9,000.
V A L V E R D E  B E A U T Y l —  Call US to 
see this immaculate three bedroom 
brick contemporary home with the 
southwest decor, beautiful atrium doors 
leading out to patio enclosed by chain 
link fencing. Coahoma ISO $50,000.

c r :

A LVN’s & NURSES AIDES A
Top Pay

Excellent Benefits 
Great Working Conditions

Apply In Person

Golden Plains Cara Cnntnp
901 Goliad

"Oup New Auto Loans 
Put The Last Pieces 

In P la c e l"
• 2 4  m o n t h s  —  8 0 %  F i n a n c i n g  

8 . 0 0 %  A P R

• 4 8  m o n t h s - 8 0 %  F i n a n c i n g  

8 . 2 5 %  A P R

Call or stop in today and disoover 
how easy it is toput it all together.

c
“The Community's Credit Union” 

701 e. PM 700
O N C U A

207-6373

40T Furnished Apartments

I

1*65 T O T A L  M O Y E -IN . 3 btdroom, c«n- 
trsl ItMt and air, carport. Com|p>M»ly 
r a d a c o r a t a d .  1809 L a n c a a t a r .  
(I06)796G069.

H O USE FO R  sala; Nothing down, assume 
9.75%. Pixad mtarast load. 3712 Cindy 
KantwoQd, 264 6500, 1 017 374 3263.

Lots Fo r Sale 602
L IQ U ID A TIO N  S A LE I Must sail 64 lots In 
tha AAonticallo Addition. Wil sail in 
dividually or as a packaga. Buyar pays all 
closing cost. For mora information call 
(915)360-4146, your call will ba raturnad.

Wanted T o  Buy 616
W ANT TO  BUY- Brick home, 3 laadroom, 2 
bath, praferaMy lass than 10 years old. 
Call (915)694^4.

Cem etery Lots 
F o r Sale 620
4 T R IN IT Y  M EM ORIAL cemetery lots 
Garden GalUaa, S400 each. P. Walls 267- 
H «3; eWackW Brosm (713)554 7050.
POR SALE: Lots 1, 3, 3 and 4. Lot 1368. 
Lababn addition in Trinity Memorial 
Park. (017)445-4043.

Furnished Apartm ents
651

F U R N IS H E D  one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-2341 for more information.
SAN D RA G A L E  Apartments. Nice clean 
apartntents. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 363-0906.
HOUSES/ A P A R TM E N TS /  Duplexes. I -3 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.
N IC E , C L E A N  apartments. Right price 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267 6561.

N IC E  FO R  Single. Lots of storage, car 
port, -feposit, no bills paid. 8200/month, no 
pets. 263 2396.

i

H IG H L A N D  S O U T H  C O N T E M 
PO R AR Y! —  Dramatic vaulted ceiling 
in fantastic family room, open plann 
ing, lovely entry, large kitchen with 
eating bar, great view from breakfast 
room & deck. Just 8103,000!
Jean M oore............................... 263-4900
Joann Brooks.............................263-0050
Carla Bennett ...........................263-4667
Loyce P h illip s...........................263-1730
Linda Fernandei ..................... 267-S6S7
Marva Dean Willis.................. 267-0747
Lila Estes, Broker, G R I ....... 267-66S7

REEDER 
^ R E A L T O R S

500 E. 4th MLS [Q 
207-8266

A P A R T M E N T S

1, 2, 3 or 4 Bedrooms 
1, 2, or 4 Bathrooms 
Attached Carports 

We pay gas heat & water 
W asher/drier connections 

Private Patios 
Beautiful Courtyard  

Private Pool & Party Room  
Lease or S hort-Term  Rental 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Serene & Secure Environm ent

R E M E M B E R : "You deserve 
the best."

801 M arcy Drive-267-6500

651

R EN T- TO- OWN, no down. 4 bedroom, 2 
bath with garage, fenced yard. 500 
Douglas. SMO month. Also 3 bedroom with 
garage. 264-osio.
FO R  S A LE  by owner: 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 
largt cloaats (1 wafk-ln). Nica living room, 
country stylo kitchen with bullt-ln cooktop 
and oven. Bonus room (lO 'x ll ')  with 
bullt-ln cabinet, lots of storage, 1 car 
garage with opener, plastic siding, lots of 
insulation, storm windows, 1 large storage 
building dO 'xIS '), underground irrigation 
system, fruit and nut trees, chain link 
fence, new hot water heater and water 
lines. Call 367-5460 for more information or 
see at 1601 Lark.

B E A U T IF U L  OAROCN 
CO UR TYAR D

Swimming Pool - Privat# Patios ■* i  
Carports • Built-in Appliances - 
Most U tilitie s  Paid. S e n io r'’̂  
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager '
1 8> 2 Bedrooms . . 2

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
P A R K  H IL L T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M arcy Drive ^

263-5555 263-5000,
**********

**********

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D . 
C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - AAost 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000
****•*•*•«

Unfurnished ApaHm ents
t 655

**************

A L L  B I L L S  P A I D  •
RENT BASED ON INCOME

Tw o  Bd. $325/3 Bed. S38S 
Stove, Ref., Ref. A ir , 
Carpet, Laundrom at 
Adjacent To  School 

P ark Village Apartm ents  
1905 wesson 

267-6421

EHO.

EH O.

F A L L  S P E C IA L  
NO D E P O S IT  

A L L  B ILLS  P A ID
All 100% Section 8 assisted 

Rent based on Income 
N O R TH C R E S T  V IL L A G E  

1082 N. M A IN  
347-SI9I

N IC E  EC O N O M Y  1, 2, 3 bedrooms. Elec
tric, water paid. H U D  approved. Call i  
263 7811.__________________________________  ’

Furnished Houses 657 ]
TW O B ED R O O M , completely furnished, 
water paid. 8250/ month, 8100 deposit. 707 
West 7th. 267 8754, 263-2591.

SM A LL '*
paid. Prefer i 267 3239. i

- i
O N E BED R O O M , nice furniture, carpet, 
drapes large fenced yard. Gentleman 
preferred. References required. Call 267- 
771 f.

Unfurnished Houses 659
H U D  A C C E P T E D . All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Please call 
267 1384.
S U N D A N C E : E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from 8285 and up. Call 
263 2703.

B E l R E E

2 Bedroom 2 Bath
Now Available

Luxury Features:
Fireplaces 

Microwaves 
CJovered Parking 

Washer/Dryer 
Connections 
Ceiling Fans 

Hot Tub
Pool & Club House 

Townhomes

McDougal Properties
1 Courtnev Place

S o u th  801 B E  E M  700

M O U M A I N  A G E N C Y .
□  F,’ L A L TO F ^ S ' 263 8-H9 m ls  

M a rio rie  Dodson, G R I 
O w n e r B ro k e r 267 7760

Becky Knight 
Linda Barnes 
Vickie Purcell 
Darlene Carroll 
Liz Lowery

263-8540
353-4788
263-8036
263-2329

.267-7823

/ / ^ ^  PN* Mortoo, Broker. QM. (XtS................2 # M 7 «^  I
M KMleQrtmet. groker, a m ...................... 287-8129 g| '

. Broker. Om. (XtS.................88S-2742
n  KeUe Ortmet, Broker, Om...................... 287-8129

S~  t. XS-U v a  A_/Vjrv l  JuWe Bolley ..........................................287-8808
■ T ^ .^ ;^ ‘5KrbSI Jwiell# Smten. Broker, Om, CRS

V  janwi Oevto, Broker, om, CRS.................287-600 Gregg 267-3613 CermteHckn* .....................  ........M7-7SIS

2801 FakehNd

HILLSIDE PR O PE R T IE S
Quality Brick 2 &  3 

Bedroom Homes
C A L L  N O W I BlBBpflne,TX

E&r

Dorothy JOftM...............Tholms Uontgonwry .. .97-8784
Rufus Rewlsnd, Apprsistr, QRI, Brokbr

tIOt aoutry -  VA AREA MANAQEIMMT BROKER 263-1591
■NTmTMMST MMMM -  Tin Utry nke Nr 
nuM HvMt rsom, c«y 6mi. Hrw<»ci, wm UfekMt, 
tMt-IN ceniral Mel 6 Mr. I car imm- 8* MMS 
eSMNSSOM jUILPfWS-Oll IW|lNH|rlL«irMr 
IS. Ik̂lâi ̂ yiB̂ l̂irs. ssê l rr̂ islrs. eŝ ssr flseece. 
v JL aNSNM* Mgrtimr •> t ss I msmms. 
mvBtTOR’i iriciaL 6186., carys, »smm.

Streti kM|., 9SN, NmM. Nrgt irMt, caMi mN. 
juiT aee PutWTu* ■ -  i MorewN, 1 keiM, wsi
«Str, MV nS, lr«n liMS, kMkl N <
SI FBINMTUNMM -m  Al M LtF.I 
mjMceSi-ayr. nmlHa. CMSactnMSMNb 
iMfNi N RSSIIS »MI ESSt nmm S t:IIM» 
86fCR fl8lSf 2 kî kMN, 1 ciriNic iski. cêgvt.
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Big Spring Heraid. Wednesday, Octobet 30,1991

Unfum ishM l Houses 659 Business Buildings 678 Lodges Adoption
» 0  O O U A D  : 3 bedroom, 2 bath. U tS  and 
tSS daposit. H U D  approved. No bills paid. 
867-7469.__________________________________
400 H IL U S ID E . S400 month, S200 daposit. 4 
badroom, 7Vi bath, rafarences, no pats. 
Sun Country, Katy, 267 3613.______________
C L E A N E S T  R E N T  house in town. 2 bed 
room, bath, large closets, stroage, car
port. No indoor pets. $275 month, $150 
daposit. 399 4369, 399-4360.________________
FO R  R E N T : two bedroom, two bath, 
fenced yard, refripBrated air, central 
heat, canwrt, fireplace. 263-5613._________

Business Buildings 678
____________ I_____________________________
FOR L E A S E : Building at 907 E . 4th, 9:00 
-5:00. 263-6319; after 5:00, 267-S657.

FOR L E A S E - Warehouse with offices on 2 
acres of fartced land on Snyder Highway 
Excellent location for trucking operation. 
S600 a month ptus deposit 263 5000.
FO R L E A S E - Car iot with otticr $100 
daposit, $150 per month. Caii 263 5000.
FO R L E A S E - Automotive or body shop 
with $ bay stalls, with offices. $250 a 
month, plus deposit. Call 263 5000.

Office Space

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Sprins 
Lodge *1340, A F  S  AM . 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m ., 2102 Lani 

caster, Carl Condray, W .M ., Richarq 
Knous, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, Ricky 

Scott, W M., T .R . AAorris, Sec.

2,000 SQ UA R E F E E T  of office space is 
available. Please call 263 0906.
S U IT E  B. Three large offices computer 
room. Coffee bar, refrigerator. Utilities 
paid. Phone system. 263 2318.

Personal

ADOPT
Happily marriad coupla wish to 
adopt nawtMrn. Lat us assure you 
that we will give your child a special 
life. Loving extended family. Medi 
cal and legal expenses paid. Call 
Debbie and Chris collect anytime. 

(71S) m-7305
"It is illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal or medical expenses."

*100 Late 
T o  Classify

to o  Late 
T o  Classify

C A LL A live modeil 1 900 820 1177. $2.50 
per minute 10 min./min.
F R E E ! If you have loose teeth and bleed 
ing gums, you may quelify for a dental 
cleaning. Please call 263 5704.

Too Late 
To  Classify

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a le  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank you!

M U S T S E L L . One owner, 1909 Porttiac 
Sunbird. 2 door, loaded, good condition. 
267 $462 after 5:00p.m.___________________
W IN A600. 70 243: Marlin Mod. 39 .22 
394 4401 after 5:00p.m.___________________
S E L L  OR R E N T. Nice two bedroom 
house- fenced yard, storage. One bedroom 
house, $150. 267 3905.
U G A R A G E  SALE Saturday only, 8:30, 
1107 Sycamore. Tools, childs desk, pots S 
pans, other miscellaneous.
W E A N IE  PIGS for sale. 7 weeks old 
W eight a p p ro xim a te ly , 40 pounds 
263 6578

W E D E L IV E R  hay. Coastal or alfalfa. 
263 1605,267 1753.

U G A R A G E  S A L E : 8:$0a.m. to S:0Qp-Rk 
Saturday. Furniture, girls clothes, toys, 
odds and ends. 2610 Ann Drive._________
POR S A LE: Just in time for huntinBi 
Cabover camper. Great conditioni $1,125 
263 4597

C L E A N  TW O bedroom, two bath. Carpart, 
storage roam, water well, ggod location on 
Vj acre 263 5272, 267 7659.

Y A R D  S A L E : F r id a y , Saturday. 
8.00a m to dark Exercise bicycle, coats, 
miscellaneous 2302 Roemer
. JO E 'S  CA N CER  Bake A Garage Sale 
Friday and Saturday. 8:00a.m. to 5:30p.m 
E I 20, South Service Rd. to W. Robinson 
Rd. Lots of goodies.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
From “Automobile Financing” to “Trash Pick-up” ... 
Use this Daily Guide for All Your Service Needs.

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S
A C O U S TIC  C E IL IN G S - Specialty oc 
copied homes- Guaranteed no mess Free 
estimates Reasonable rates. 394 4940, be 
fore 9 a.m ., after 5 p.m.

A D U L T  C A R E

LO N G 'S  C A R E  H O M E
24 hour care for elderly. Day, 
Week, Month. Must be ambula
tory, continent. 264-0006.

A I R  C O N D / H E A T I N G

JO H N S O N
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  

& H E A T I N G
Free Estim ates. W e've been in Ser
vice business for 28 years. 263-2980.

A P A R T M E N T S

KENTWOOD APARTMENTS
Lovely Neighborhood Complex 

Pool/Carports/1 & 7 bdr./l & 2 be 
Furn & Unfurn./Senior Oiacount 

On Premise Manager

1804 E. Z5th St. 
2 8 7 -5 4 1 4 , ZB8-B000

B a rc e lo n a
A p a r t m e n t s

• I \  2 B«-<lro<>m •d 1 l«o r  I’ laii.s 
•I’ool A Sauna *1 i({hl«'<l Icnni.s

Professionally 
Manaj^ed by E7K

(  all or Come l»v 1 oday!

538 W estover 263 1252

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E . 6th
3 Bedroom  —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom  —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom  ~  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom  —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People'

263-6319
A U T O  B O D Y

M O RR IS R O B ER TS O N  Body Shop, Inc. 
We want to be your body shop. 207 Goliad, 
(915)263 7306.

A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R

G ILLIH AN PAINT t  BODY 
821 W 4th
267 7032

For professional Paint & Body work. Hail 
Damage our specialty. Glass installation. 
Free Estimates.

A U T O  F I N A N C I N G

AU TO M O BILES 
B A D C R E D ITO K  

88-91 models. Guaranteed appro 
val. No down payment. 1 800-233- 
8286 24 hours.

A U T O M O B I L E  S A L E S

S99 Charles McKaskIc
*  for all your New and Used car and 

truck needs. See me at;
Pollard Chevrolet 

267 7421

C A R P E T
S Q U E A K Y  TH OM PSO N  Carpets. We have 
gra8a carpet for boats, decks, patios in 

^ b ria d  colors. 401 E . 2nd Call 267 5931.
" B E A U T IF U L  C A R P E T  IN S T A L L E D ."  
Valua: $21.95 for only $16.95. (V inyl: 
$6.59). H S  H (>eneral Supply, 310 Denton.

C A R P E T E L E C T R O N I C S

WAREHOUSE
CARPET

•Remnants 
•Short Rolls Carpet

Starting as f l f l
Low as O  ■ I M P  yd.

CARPET CENTHI
3808 W. Hwy. 80

ELECTROIRC
REPMR CENTER
AUTHORIZED MAGNAVO: 

SERVICE CENTER
•STEREOS 
(SATELLITES

H O U S E  C L E A N I N G
C LE A N  HOUSES, apartments and re 
ntals. Reasonable prices! Call Carol at 
263 5453.

I N S U L A T I O N

G O V . W E A T H E R IZ A T IO N
Contractor now insulating attics in 
area. Also mfg. of replacement & 
storm windows Some financing. Call 
915 580 0009

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .
FOR A L L  your Lawn 8, Garden needs. 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential. Call Brown at 263 3057 for 
F R E E  estimates

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G F E N C E S
Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
C H E M -D R Y  C a r p e t s  Upholstery 
C leaning . C o m m e rc ia l * Residen
tial * W a te r D a m a g e  Specialists * 
C a r p e t  S tre tc h in g  * R e p a ir  

263-8997.
F re e  Estim ates

RRM FENCE CO.
Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 

Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
fREE ESTIMATES

L A W N  S E R V IC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263 2401

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P L E TE  Lawn, Land 
scaping. Tree Service, Pruning, Flower 
beds. Tilling, Hauling, Alleys Please call. 
267 6504. Thanks.

C A T E R I N G

W E C A T E R  A N Y  SIZE P A R TY ! 
For weddings, office or families. 

Call 267 8921 
Al's Hickory House

F I R E W O O D
LOANS

W E A R E  now taking orders for firewood. 
Oak or Mesquite Leave message. 
263 0821

C E R A M I C S
AL SAL C ER A M ICS  Liquidation Sale!! 
Molds, green ware, decals, paints, 
finished pieces and accessories. Opal 
Lane 263 4789. 10 6

C H I L D  C A R E
C A N D Y 'S  D AY Care. Openings for infants 
to pre school age Also available, after 
school care Discount lor more than 1 
child. 263 S547

H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G

NEAT SWEEP
CHIMNEY SERVICE 

267-6504
• CAPS •BRICK REPAIR  
•GAS L O G S  •DAM PER REPAIR  

• W A TE R  P R O O FIN G  
•FREE ESTIMATES DISCOUNT
* NO S O O T * NO MESS

C H I M I N Y  C R I C K E T  
C H I M N E Y  S W E E P S . No mess 
Cleaning! Chimney caps, repairs, 
fireplace  accessories. Licensed, in 
sured. Free inspections 263 7236.

W IN TE R  IS almost here! Boy your 
firewood from local man keep your money 
in Big Spring. 263 0408 _______ __

800 CORDS 
Oak S Mesquite

Cured 1 year Oak, $85 Mesquite, $75. Full 
cords, loaded your truck at farm Dealers 
welcome Reed's Farms, Clyde, TX  9 lj 
893 5165, days, 915 677 9988, nights
5 r c k ^ ^  F IR EW O O D  Oak($I35), Mes 
quite($110). Hickory, Pecan, Walnut. We 
deliver Serving Big Spring for 5 years. 
1 453 2151 Robert Lee

G A R A G E  D O O R S

S H A F F E R  & C O M P A N IE S
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

263-1580

G E N ,  C O N S T R U C T I O N

C O B. C O N S T R U C T IO N  
General Contracting

Concrete, Carpentry, Fencing, etc. 
Free Estimates Call 263 2497, 263 
2933 leave message, 263 1166 nights.

H O M E  I M P R O V .

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  LOANS
Business or Personal. Free ap 
plication. BNB, P.O. Box 3025, 
Big Spring, T X  79721
S IG N A TU R E  PERSO N AL Loans Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years" City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 263 
4962

M O N E Y  P R O B L E M ?
W e can help!

$5,000 to $25,000 
1-800-678 8084 

9 a .m . to 11 p .m . E S T .

M A M M O G R A M
M AM M O GR AM  S ER V IC E, $65. Call 267 
6361 for appointment. Malone 8, Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West 11th Place

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
BILLS M O B IL E  Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups Local or long dis 
tance. 267 5685.

M O V I N G

D Y K E S  C A R P E N T E R  shop, 263 0435 
New co n stru ctio n , im p ro ve m e n ts , 
cabinets, siding, windows, doors, roofing, 
concrete, electrical & plumbing

BLACK F O R E S T C H IM N E Y  SW EEPS.
Chimney cleaning and repair, caps in 
stalled, etc. Free inspection Call about 
our firewood give away and 20^o discount 
through Dec 31. 263 7015

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B I L L  T  C H R A N E , B S .,D  C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915 263 3182 Accidents Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance

C O N C R E T E  W O R K
A L L  T Y P E S  Of concrete work Stucco, 
block and repair jobs For free estimates 
call Gilbert 263 0053.

D I E T  & H E A L T H

M A T O L
Botanical International, Ltd. 

KM  Pathway 
FibreSonic

Jan Morgan
Independent Distributor 

263 6319, 267 4955

Save Money As You 
Lose WeiaM!

Feel terrific ond lose weight with the Micro 
Diet the healthy diet that COSTS LESS TH AN  
R EG U LA R  M EA LS ! Call or write your Indepen 
dent Micro Diet Advisor, Bea Fishback. (915)394 
4344 today!

GARAGE DOORS
AND OPERATORS

S M ,  iK tM k M  I  SUPVlCI
Remodeling Contractor

Quality You Can Rely On 
Since 1971

•Room Additions •Kitchens 
•Giarege Conversions •Baths 

•Fencing •Paint & Finish Removal 
•Cabinets •Furniture Repair 

and Refinlshlng
★  DOORS and ENTRYS ★

owned and operated by 
Bob and Jan Noyes

BOB'S COSTOM
613 N. 
Warehouse 267-5811

H O U S E  C L E A N I N G

R E A S O N A B L E  R A TE S !! 
House Cleaning 

Pet Sitting
Contact the Comanche 

>w at 915-263-1408

C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y
We move furniture* one item or 
complete household.' Call Tom  or 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263 2225

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

* Roof ing* Foundation* Painting 
*Roof Repair*Carpentry 

*Floor Leveling*Free estimates 
*No Job Too Small 

267 4920

For T H E  " B E S T "  House Painting 
and Repairs. Interior /Exterior.

Call Joe Gomez 
267 7587

Free Estimates

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

C R E S T W O O D  H A L L
Now taking reservations Ideal for 
receptions, reunions, parties and 
rallies. Large room seats up to 100 with 
kitchen. Pleasant surroundings. At the 
R.V Park, 1001 Hearn Street 267 7900

P E S T  C O N T R O L

Southwestern A 1 Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since 19S4. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray 
ing. Commercial weed control. 263-6514, 
2008 Birdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G

For fast dependable service 
call:

C R A W F O R D  P L U M B IN G
263- 8552

Q U A L IT Y  P LU M B IN G
Water and gas lines, sewer ser 
vice, water heaters, faucets & 
fixtures. Plus much more.

264- 7006

P L U M B I N G

K I N A R D  P L U M B I N G
For fast dependable plumbing, septic 
pumping, or licensed septic system 
repair, ca ll:

394-4369

T R E V IN O 'S  P L U M B IN G
Repairs, New Construction, 
Remodels. 264 6526.

Lic./i(M 7960

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

:  81119181*1(8 PIHNM ICn • 
284-8110 •

Confidentiality assured Free p'egnancy test ^
0  Call Birthright.

Tues Thurs tOa m 2pm,  Fri, lOa.m, 5p m. iQ

VOL HAVE A FHIEMD

R O O F I N G
H&T R O O FIN G  Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman Elk products. Timberline, As 
phalt, gravel Free estimates. 264 4011 
354 2294

S H A F F E R  & C O M P A N IE S
Specializing in all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call :  

263-1580
H O LG U IN  RO O FING 8. Home Improve 
men! Roofing, wood shingles, additions, 
acoustics All work guaranteed. Free 
estimates Call Henry or Sue, 263 2100, 
267 0066 (pager #)
B&B R O O FIN G  & Construction Locally 
owned Free estimates. All types roofing, 
painting, additions, remodeling. Work 
^aranteed Call 263 2605, Phil Barber
JO H N N Y  F l o r e s  RTOf^g -  s h i n g l e s ^
Hof tar, gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 267 1110, 267 
4289
K E N N  C O N S TR U C TIO N . Remodeling, 
painting, acoustic, garage doors Con 
struction degree Free estimates State 
licensed, inspections No iob too small. 
267 2296

S C H O O L I N G
k M W W W W W I W V

S BE A  P A R A L E G A L  8
9  Attrny Instrd. Home Study 5  
5 FREE Catalog 800-669-2555K

S E P T I C  T A N K S

Septic pumping or licensed 
septic system repair. Call ;  

K I N A R D  P L U M B IN G  
3944369

S EP TIC  TAN K  clean out!! Septic tank & 
lateral line installation and replacement 
Texas licensed Local. 267 3018
C H A R LES  RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service Pumping, repair and installation 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel 267 7378.

T A X I D E R M Y

Sand Springs Taxidermy
Professional Mounting

D e e r, e lk , b e a r, b o b c a t, 
exotics, quail, pheasant, fish & 
snakes Ta n n in g  our Specialty

Y
6 mi. East of Big Spring 

915-393-5259 
560 Hooser Rd

’ Bow-Hunters Special
OiBcount

T R A S H  P I C K - U P
C I T I Z E N S  O U T S I D E  C I T Y  l i mi ts 
Coahoma, Big Spring, Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up S12.S0/mo. Ronnie 
Carter, 398 5213

T R E E  S E R V I C E
E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Trim m ing and 
removal. Fo ra  free estimate call 267 8317

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH  S TO N E D A M A G ED  Repair Quality 
mobile service. Most insurance companies 
pay the entire cost. 915 263 2219

Amy.

Pro fession a l Service D irectory
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 

1>usiness or service.
* Advertise for as little at a month!

C all A m y  o r  D arci Today! 263-7331 Darci
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Nam es in  the new s
Hold your tongue

LOS ANGF:LES (AF) — Lionel 
Richie had to delay his testimony at 
a copyright infringement trial 

because of
damage to a 
vocal cord, his 
doctor says.

Dr. Edward 
A. Kantor said 
in  c o u r t  
papers releas
ed Tuesday 
that the singer 
is suffering 
from a hemor

rhage of his left vocal cord 
Kantor, who has performed two 

vocal cord operations on Richie in

the last three years, said he has 
ordered the singer not to use his 
voice for five days.

I^chie was scheduled to defend 
himself this week in a lawsuit 
brought by songwriters Tracey 
Singleton and Gene Thompson, who 
contend Richie infringed the 
copyright on two of their songs 
when he composed “ Stuck on You,” 
“ Deep River Woman”  and “ Sela.”

Rock group inspired 
by vampire books

L I O NE L  RI CHI E
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Gothic 

met grit when the rock band L A. 
Guns showed up at the mansion of 
vampire chronicler Anne Rice to 
thank her for her dark inspirations.

The Los Angeles-based band on 
Monday presented the novelist with 
a three gold-record set, including 
their latest album, “ Hollywood 
Vampires,”  which refers indirectly 
to Rice’s best-selling vampire ta ês.

“ Her books are so intense, you 
just become part of them,” said 
guitarist Tracii Guns.

Guns said he approaches music 
with the same darkness and 
creepiness he finds in Rice’s works. 
Guns founded the band in 1987, after 
leaving his other band. Guns N’ 
Roses.

So would Rice pop on an L.A. 
Guns compact disc?

“ Oh, they’re wonderful,”  said 
Rice. “ Their music is real stylish 
with a sinister note.”

DENNIS TH E M ENACE TH E FAM ILY CIRCUS
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CifWi Bii K«on  ̂ me 
Dn< t>v CowiM Syrtd Inc

" I'm home early secause iVe already b e es
KICKED OUT OF EVERT WHERE ELSE.»

“That doesn’t look very, 
comfortable. If I were a witch, 

I’d trade my broom for a 
magic carpet.”
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

TH U R S D A Y , O C TO B E R  31,1991

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y ! IN  TH E  
N E X T  Y E A R  O F  Y O U R  L IF E :
Pressing domestic issues will demand 
your attention in November. The v i
brations for personal relationships, 
love and marriage are pleasing at 
Christmas. An authority figure will 
be impressed by your business acu
men in February o f 1992. Count on 
your creative talents to give you the 
edge over a competitor next April. A  
raise or promotion is possible in June.

C E L E B R IT IE S  B O R N  O N  
T H IS  D A T E : comedian John 
Candy, journalist Jane Pauley, ac
tresses Dale Evans and Deidre Hall.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): A 
new source o f financial or career 
opportunities opens up. This could 
involve people at a distance. Keep a 
watchful eye on the stock market. A 
missed opportunity will not return.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20): 
Visiting a faraway locale always 
seems to have a refreshing effect on

CALVIN AND HOBBES

you. Fortunate circumstances prevail 
in business and romance. You may be 
able to mix the two i f  you take the 
initiative.

G E M IN I (May 2 1-June 20): Do
mestic tensions will increase i f  you 
are not entirely open about a business 
or career matter. Share your innermost 
thoughts with loved one. Recognize 
what is really important for your 
happiness.

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22): Pa
tience is vital now. Control your ir
ritation at delays and look for a short
term solution. Your financial assets 
will increase in the near future. Tell 
the whole truth to your loved ones.

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22): Handle 
paperwork promptly and you will be 
prepared for an emergency. Your 
intuition is accurate in most areas, 
but not where romance is concerned. 
Take things nice and easy in a new 
relationship.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Use 
your storehouse o f knowledge today 
but be careful who you share it with. 
Memories surround you. Do not let 
the past stand in the way o f progress. 
Forge ahead with confidence!

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Weigh 
a financial choice very carefully. 
Differences o f opinion need not spoil 
a promising relationship. A  child or

chatty neighbor could interfere with ' 
your concentration. Be kind but firm.

S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 1 
You endear yourself to a loved one 
by offering to make home repairs. 
Pay more attention to bills and in
vestments. There may be a way to gel 
a better return on your money.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec.
2 1): The pursuit o f love and pleasure 
dominates today. You have a talent 
for being in the right place at the right 
time. Follow up an introduction with 
a letter. f

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
A  wonderful business or romantic 
alliance is forged. Your partner may 
have good news to share. Avoid 
buying loo many luxury items. 
Computer technology could illumi
nate your path to financial success.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Difficulties in a personal relationship 
may be resolving themselves. You 
feel both surprised and relieved. O ff- 
again, on-again business talks re
sume. Be true to your values.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The 
outlook is excellent for signing on 
the dotted line. Bank loans, contracts, 
major purchases or investments —  
all enjoy favorable influences. Get ’ 
together with family and friends this 
coming weekend.
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